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The above are bigtransac- 
world.

with the same company.
lions, but not the largest of their kind in the 
About the same time that Mr. Vanderbilt took out 
his policy. Lord Rothschild took out one for itS<V 
ooo stg. in the Alliance, of London, of which Company 
he is Chairman, and the Marquis of Anglesca 

policy for £300,000 stg. in another well- 
known British Office. Laige transactions like these 

not, however, made public in Great Britain, and 
do not hear of them as a rule. Men of 

Lord Rothschild's stamp prefer to keep such matters
same view.

The people of Europe and the United 
States have been kept in a state of 
excited interest for several weeks by 
the thoughtless work of the sensation- 

These writers

Tke
TfcMCfctUw

Wewes»e»eer.

alists of some modern newspapers, 
find it easy to picture the horrible torture of Euro
peans in Pekin, and they seem to delight in harrow
ing public feeling with the dreadful details of Chinese 
atrocities. It is a pity that these thoughtless writers 
cannot be made to endure the miseries of deep-seatu 
anxiety which at present darken the brightest day 
for the relatives and friends of those who are being 
alternately massacred and revivified at the sweet will 
of the newsmonger.

carries a

arc
hence we

private, and the companies incline to the 
The old British Offices of light and leading have 
issued very large policies, but they . re all quietly 
effected, and when they become claims are as quietly
paid."

Now we simply decline to be drawn into discussion 
of the etiquette and ethics of competing life

But we cannot help recalling the following

The author of any ethical system or 
rules of duty for the guidance of gen
tlemen of the life insurance profession 

mistaken, find it difficult to lay

com-Lift
linruM 

Ethics ■ panics.
story illustrative of the American fondness for being 
known as having seen and done something big.

An Englishman, seated in the smoking cabin of an 
Atlantic steamer, impelled by a desire to outdo an 
American narrator of wonderful yarns, astonished his 
fellow passengers by asserting that on a former voyage 
from New York to Liverpool, when five days out, he 
and the officer of the watch espied in the distance a

was steered in the

would, if we arc not 
down a particular plan of principles and practice 
which would be accepted on both sides of the Atlan
tic by those entrusted with the management of life 
assurance companies.

entertained by the Briton, and byThe views
the American, of what is the correct and proper thing 
to do under certain given circumstances, diverge as 
widely as the ocean which separates them. Strong as 
the temptation is to illustrate the superficial foibles 
which cloud and overshadow the noble and generous 
dispositions of both, we deem it wise to refrain from 
any expression of opinion upon such a subject as 
their methods of conducting business.

A much esteemed correspondent writes as follows, fellow passengers,
.. Some two or three years since Mr. George W. Im delighted at last ,0 mut soma one wha saw that 

Vanderbilt effected an assurance on the life of himself man performing his wonderful swimming feat. I was 
in a leading New York Company for $1,000.000 and the man f "
the fame thereof was bruited throughout the length Recalling this anecdote we cannot help thinking 
and breadth of the land by the press. The papers that some American Company will now proceed to 
now inform us that Mr. F. H. Peavy, of Minneapolis, make Lord Rothschild s big policy look like the 
h.s lately effected an insurance for a similar amount proverbial “ fifteen cents."

man swimming The steamer 
swimmer’s direction. Upon being hailed, he declined 
assistance, said he was swimming the Atlantic Ocean 
for a wager, and asked to be reported at Liverpool.

Nothing dismayed by this " tall " story told by hi* 
English rival for the admiration of their amazed 

the American said : •* Stranger,

-J VvAfcl-A. ' — jJs,-' _ » -----
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A few days ago, unless one of the 
best < f papers published in New 
York has been misinformed, the 

branch of the Hank of Montreal in that city received 
a nugget “ valued at $ 135,000." This is undoubtedly 
the largest lump of gold ever sent to the United 
States Assay Office, and we trust when this enormous 
nugget has been melted and refined, the owner will 
permit us lo know how, when and where he unearthed 
at a blow this respectable fortune. He certainly 
brought the nugget to the bank without assistance 
Me hope to hear more of this very surprising story 
of fabulous wealth.

Upon this same subject of under
ground fire insurance, the Com
mercial Hullctin (New York), 
says it is manifest that the State 

Insurance Department could render a great service 
to both property owners and legitimate fire under
writing institutions by an energetic enforcement of 
the law against those who negotiate insurance in in
surance companies not legally admitted to do busi. 
ness in New York.

A Aurlcsa Imewr- 
um Dissrtuit

Derelict le Duty.

ltesaet Indeed

never The same journal remarks as 
follows :—" Tile operations of such concerns 
distinct danger to insurers and a disadvantage to 
corporations which pay their taxes, submit to State 
supervision and go to much trouble and expense to 
comply with the insurance laws.

Furthermore, honest brokers are entitled to pro- 
lection against the competition of rivals who crimin
ally place insurance in underground concerns. Even 
the dodging of the tax alone would give the outsider 
a decided benefit, but in addition it frequently will 
either take advantage of its having no deposit in this 
State to swindle the policy-holder out of a part of his 
claim or else repudiate the loss in its entirety, 
underground company has the " whip hand " in a 
settlement, as in ease it demands an unconscionable 
reduction in the claim the assured must either take 
what is offered or go to some foreign country to 
for settlement.

are a

Recent arrivals from Yukon Territory 
confirm the opinion of earlier passen. 
gers regarding the output of gold for the 

year which they think will !>e worth $25,000,000. 
The large output is said to be due to the fact that 
just as much gold is now being taken out in 
as in winter. The American & Canadian Boundary 
Commissioners are still at work trying to decide what 
flag should float

Gold fro 

tin- Yukon

summer

bits of disputed territory, and 
the importance of their decisions is increased by the 
growth of knowledge of the hidden wealth of the

over An

country.
sue

An Act to secure uniform con
ditions in policies of fire insur
ance received its first reading 

in the House of Commons at Ottawa on the 13th 
inst. It has been left over for further discussion at 
the next Session.

If this Hill is passed, it may possibly raise 
nice questions of constitutional law. It seems to us 
that the Dominion should certainly adopt a code of 
conditions which would be common in all the pro- 
vinces. Elsewhere in this issue, we produce the pith 
and iffarrow of the proposed Act.

Flrr Policies *nd 
Uniform Condition»

A few months 
Coney Island for placing insurance in an under
ground company, and was sentenced to two years in 
jail. 1 here is not a well-informed insurance 
who cannot name several prominent brokerage offices 
which repeatedly and o|icnly violate the insurance 
law and should be criminally prosecuted. There has 

much leniency shown by district attorneys 
to men who have money enough to enlist the in
fluence of political lawyers. The Superintendent of 
Insurance should persistently press the prosecuting 
attorneys and local authorities in various parts of the 
State to take vigorous action in such cases. Why 
should strong and honorable companies rigidly 
ply with the statutes, and tricky brokers be permitted 
to deal in the policies of unreliable foreign weaklings 
and wildcats."

ago a poor man was arrested at

in.m

some

been too

l he frequent references in insurance 
journals to underground insurance 
warrant the supposition that there is 

still a Ivt of it being done between Canada and the 
United States. We trust this is not so ; but we 
fear that, so long as the people want cheap insurance 
and will accept |>olicies upon their lives or property 
•imply because they are cheap, so long will the 
supply be kept up and all their wants in that direc
tion be supplied at prices within the reach of all. 
However, those seeking insurance must not expect to 
be indemnified against loss by fire, or any other ca- 
lamity, lor nothing, and, if they occasionally get 
insurance that doesn't insure, they arc not to be 
pitied. It serves them right.

Si com-Fire
luturanir.

< *ne of the latest edicts of the Chin
ese Government (if such can be 
said to exist) as read by Mr. Bro
derick to the British House of Com

mons, contains the following childlike and bland 
assurance 
at Pekin :

In, the Confucian philosophy, "Spring and Au- 
tu n," it is written, envoys should not be killed

Coafeeii 
Is Confusion 
Confound'd.

ils»

regarding the safety of the foreign envoys
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has been badly overmatched, and the represen
tatives thereof apparently sleeping. The same paper
onceHow then can it be supposed the throne’s policy is to 

connive at allowing troops and people to vent their 
wrath on foreign ministers ? "

The political morality taught by Confucius and 
his disciples, which forms the basis of the Chinese 
jurisprudence and education, may set forth a close 

for foreign ambassadors. Vet reference to a 
cloudy and confounded philosophy which docs not 

the safety of foreigners at all seasons of the 
the year is not likely to satisfy countries concerned 
in knowing the fate of their envoys, and in having 
the authenticity of -messages from them confirmed 
by letters signed and dated.

All the imperial edicts hitherto made public, even 
assurance that dear old

says editorially :
11 France and Germany have allowed officers edu

cated at Government expense to teach birbaroui and 
semi-barbarous people the art of modern war. I'-'ig- 
land and the United States have done likewise. I he 
Boers were under the tutelage of European officers 
and the Chinese have learned from similar sources. 
China’s resistance of Japan in 1S94 was puerile. I he 
navy made one good fight and was destroyed ; the 
army made itself ridiculous. At once all Europe 
undertook to teach China how to fight and provide 
her with the necessary weapons. All the legations 

the service of their fellow citizens who made 
material and desired Chinese contracts. Russia

We are

season

ensure

were at
war
sent officers to train the Chinese soldiers, 
beginning to reap the harvest. No Christian nation 
ever trusted one of its subjects to the justice anil 
mercy of an Asiatic court, till extraterritoriality in 
J.i| an was surrendered last year. Hut all Christendom 
was willing to trust its subjects and its commercial 
interests to the mercy of mi lions of Orientals armed 
with Occidental weapons of destruction. European 
artillery has battered down the legation residences 
in the Chinese capital ; European rifles have mas-

anil children in Pekin

the polite and diplomatic 
Confucius has expressly forbidden the slaughter of 
envoys, will not pacify the friends of foreigners in the 
Flowery Land, seeing that the latter have been done 
to death by a cruel and unreflcctivc section of the 
press of the period in a dozen dillerent and diaboli
cal ways during the past few weeks.

The injunction of a dead and gone philosopher is 
not enough, The amiable Dowager Empress, or 
Prince Tuan, will have to produce the missing white

sacred European men, women 
> in Tientsin it has been found that the Chinese no 

longer light with fans and umbrellas, the myth that 
the chief equipment of a Chinese soldier is a bird 
cage has been exploded ; the Chinese no longer 
expect masks of hideous aspect to turn the enemy to 
flight, as the Japanese say they did six years ago ; nor 
do the Chinese flee after a few shots from a machine

men, women and chldrcn.

The sudden awaken ng of Europe to 
the danger and folly of supplying the 
teeming millions of the !• lowery 
Land with war material has been

The Harvest 

of Commercial 
Cupidity

gun."
well create aA thoroughly armed China may 

feeling of unrest and disquietude in all the capitals 
of Europe. The possibility of any complication arising 
from the present action of the temporary allies which 
would link the fortunes of Japan with her Asiatic 
neighbour ought to make the world regret its rcadi- 

to teach millions of pagan people the art of 
The Chinese, like the Hoers, have

illustrated by an agitation for legislation prohibiting 
the exportation to China of guns and rifles. It is a 
little late in the day for the passing of such

However, better late than never, even if it
a mea

sure.
costs the powers now engaged in restoring order 
much in blood and money to disarm the people they 
fitted for warfare. In our issue of last week, we 
remarked that Europe is simply reaping the harvest

by her gunmakers and drill instructors in the recent fighting actually tell of the flight of 
land of Ah Sin. The crop is not pleasant to con- belonging to one of the first class Rowers before a 
template, and the surprised nations are now asking bayonet charge of the once-despised yellow 

another why the diplomacy of the West, as repre- •

ness
modern war.
evidently been preparing for war, and reports of

soldierssown

men.
one
sented by the foreign embassadors at Pekin, failed to 
see what was growing. We are glad to find that we 
are not alone in thinking that the recent outbreak in 

. China may be traced to the trading greed and
mercial cupidity of so-called Christendom. Hritish, 
Germans, French and Americans have been warm 
competitors for the custom of the Chinese, and the 
statesman and the trader have combined to force 
rifles, artillery, high explosives,and military instruc
tors upon the Pagan hordes east of Suez. The Com
mercial Bulletin (New York) in commenting upon 
the unprepared ness of Europe and America for such 
an uprising admits that Western diplomacy for

A Vui.UNTKKR GRIEVANCE.—There is great in- 
digation among Hritish volunteers at their treatment 
by the War Office, and as a protest against Lord 
Lansdownc's mollification of the character of the 
force, l.ord Wemyss, hon.-colonel of the London 
Scottish, has resigned ; so also has Colonel Balfour 
(brother of Mr. Arthur Balfour), who protests against 
the new order requiring regiments to send 50 per 
cent, of their members into camp in order to earn the 
capitation grant. The London Scottish Regiment 
has a difficulty in complying with this order of the 
War Office, having already sent out 130 men to serve 
at the war, with the Gordon Highlanders. Official 
red tape takes no account of this, and so matters arc 
oming to a crisis.—Gazette's London Letter.

com-
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The Chinese situation has had a of the United States, it may be of interest to lay its 
platform before our readers, as the coming fight will 
be largely upon its lines.

The Committee has adopted the following plat
form :

" Gold has become but the concurring habits of 
men, the standard by which values are measured 
and the balances arising from business transactions 
settled ; therefore, our government, for the con
venience and protection of its citizens (sic), should 
by law firmly plant the currency of the country upon 
the standard thus evolved.

“ Opposed to all fiat money, we urge the retire
ment of all legal tender notes presented for redemp
tion.

■(•••? Market» 
•si Dealt ai ag 

Prises.

serious influence upon the money 
markets of Europe, and has caused 
declines in many stocks. At the 

same time, considering the war that seems now 
positively before the powers, the indications have 
actually been that, while prices have somewhat de
clined and sjieculative activity been checked, the 
condition of the European money markets has, 
within the past few days, been appreciably better.

The fact seems to be that, notwithstanding the ex
tensive interests which Kuro|>e and America have in
China, and notwithstanding the serious losses which 
are certain to be incurred there in the destruction of
the railways and of storehouses, to say nothing of 
trade, the nations are by this one terrible event, 
which plunges them all into mourning, more united 
than ever bt'ore in that deeper sense which segre
gates the European from the Asiatic, and if they could 
overcome their long-standing jealous watching and 
doubting of one another, and become convinced that 
they arc unanimous and without ulterior motive in 
their attitude towards China, there is but little 
doubt that even the tremendous struggle that will 
have to be waged will be carried on without any 
particular disturbance of the leading money markets.

Yet, we cannot help directing the attention of 
readers to a review of the year 1899, which wc pub
lished early in January last, and to that portion of it 
in which wc indicated the probability of duller times. 
Since then prices in many lines have fallen, especially 
in iron and steel, clearing house totals have dimin
ished, failures have been mote abundant, and the 
position that wc then said was being approached has 
been touched.

Of course, the decline in prices naturally permits 
as extensive a business as heretofore to be carried 
with less money, and this largely explains the falling 
off in clearings.

“ Wc consider it essential that this reform should 
be accompanied by liberal provision for the issue of 
bank notes, under suitable safeguards, against general 
commercial assets, thus providing for a convenient 
and economical currency in each locality based upon 
its own business, and expanding and contracting 
with its legitimate demands."

Going more into detail, the Committee states that 
the bank notes, with which it proposes to replace the 
retired Greenbacks and Treasury notes, should be 
based upon priority of lien, by individual liability of 
shareholders, and, in fact, by the adoption of the 
Canadian provisions respecting such notes.

It opposes absolutely the present system of pro
tecting bank notes by government bonds, which, 
says the Committee, “results in a rigid and inelastic 
currency, which utterly fails to meet the needs of 
business."

It also favors the establishment of branch banks.
This is the platform, not of theorists, but of active 

business men, some of them the heads of leading 
banks and all men of sound judgment.

How near it comes to a proposal to adopt the 
Canadian system our readers can judge, and they can 
appreciate the compliment.

The present currency and banking system of the 
United States is anything but a credit to so great a 
nation, and, so long as it is as it is, the country will 
be exposed to the dangers of dem igoguis n. Just as 
long as interest rates in the West remain nearly 
double what they arc in the Eist, the West will be 
restless. Free silver will not help it, but a sound 
banking system will.

our

When I’ryan at the past Presidential elcc- 
Beem4 tion made free silver at sixteen to one the 

chief plank in the Democratic platform, 
h.-caught the advocates of sound 

more or less off tl eir guard and disorganized.
1 remendous efforts were, however, made to cope 

with the demagogue, and to educate the people, with 
what success the elections showed. Since that time 
a steady endeavor has been made utterly to destroy 
all llkclihcod of the public being hoodwinked on the 
silver question, and among the mo>t potent in- 
fluences at work in this direction has been the pub
lication of a monthly monograph on finance by the 
Sound Currency Committee of the New York Re
form Club.

Representing as it docs the ideas of the fir,incirri

Carreaey
Wealed

money

Mr. James H. Hyde, of New York, vice-pre-
sident of the Equitable Life Assurance So- 

Hareard. cietv. has been appointed a chevalier of the 
Legion of Honour.

This decoration has been conferred upon him in 
recognition of his work for the advancement of French 
literature in the United States through the Cercle 
Français of Harvard University.
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they do this perhaps their eyes will be opened. An 
_ of prevention is better than a pound of cure. 

An energetic and capable assistant to Dr. Laberge 
should be immediately appointed—one having the 
same qualifications which serve to make Dr. Velletier 
so useful to the Provincial Hoard of Health. I here 
must be no foolish trifling or irresolution in dealing

Regardless of requests for silence from 
citizens who apparently value the 
mcrcial reputation of Montreal above the 
health of its people, we intend to continue 

the note of warning sounded in every issue of I UK 
CHRONICLE published during the present month. 
Signs of the presence of a foul and loathsome disease 
being in our midst arc not wanting, and no good citizen 
of the Canadian metropolis will fail to support the 
demand for every precaution which vigilance, and the 
expenditure of public money, if necessary, can obtain 
for the preservation of the public health. There miy, 

assert, be no good reason for alarm or anxiety 
at present, but we cannot so soon forget the unheeded 
warnings of fifteen years ago. The dreaded smallpox 
found us then unprepared, and, despite all the

that the medical skill and hospital arrange- 
thc service of the city in any similar

ouncen> com-
PmMle
Health.

with this vitally important matter.

IROlf AS A TRADE BAROMETER.

One of the most generally accepted maxims of
is that iron is the most reliable of trade baro- 

An increased consumption of iron and steel

com

merce
meters.
is the earliest sign of trade having commenced to

iron ami steel are

as some

improve, and when the tide turns 
the first to show a decreased demand.

There have been exceptions to this, as there arc to 
most rules, but it is usually so reliable that, when 
the iron trade begins to decline, the situation calls for 

consideration, so that a sound judgment may

assur■

ances
ments now at 
visitation are sufficient for any emergency, we would 
like to have a report from a special committee of the 
Council and Hoard of Health that such is the 
When we recall the fact that during the outbreak of 
smallpox in 1885 about 2,500 children died of the 
disease, even the charge that we arc intentionally and 
needlessly exciting alarm and filling our readers with 
anxiety will not silence us. We reiterate our firm 
belief, that there is enough in the present state of 
affairs to warrant apprehensions of danger, and for 
the sake of the commercial aud maritime interests of 
the city the most vigorous and uncompromising 
methods to stamp out even the symptoms of disease 
are necessary. We repeat our previous words of 
caution: " It is the imitative duty of those entrusted 
with the administration of civic affairs and the care 
and preservation of the public health, to make it 
almost impossible for careless and uncleanly people 
to neglect with impunity the ordinary precautions lor 
the preservation of healthy conditions of living. We 
want accumulation of dirt when discovered in out of 
the way places, where disease germs might find

removed, and all foul spots

grave
be found as to whether the iron barometer falling 
indicates a merely temporary depression, or, the com
ing in of a prolonged period of l>ad weather. W nat 
then are the facts of the day in this connection? The 
production of the American furnaces and their num
ber in blast on 1st July, 1898-9, 19» was as below:

in, l»oo.
Tons.

283,413

case.

284
IH99.
Tons.

263,363

July lit,

2.17
July lit, !HiW.

Tons.
216,111

This shows how large was the development of the 
productive capacity in the last two years, 
output of the furnaces last year was over 15 millions 
of tons. As it takes five tons of raw materials to 
produce one ton of pig iron, we ran judge what an 

amount of freight was carried by railways 
and water courses to feed the smelting furnaces. On 
the 1st February last the production reached its 
maximum. There were then 296 furnaces in blast 
with an output of 2*18.014 tons. Since then there has 
been a steady decrease, furnaces have been shut down 
and they are now 1 icing put out of blast to an extent 
that is exciting general observation anil enquiry as to. 
what it portends. That the production was outrun
ning demand is shown by the stocks of pig iron at 
the furnaces; on the 1st February last there 
148.336 tons; on April 1st, 197,532 tons; May 1st, 
241.077 tons; and July 1st, 421,038 tons.

One leading line of pig iron has declined front 
$19.50 to $16.75, and another from $20.75 to $16.00. 
Usually the prices of iron ami steel are fixed by a 
combination of makers, as is done in F.ngland at the 
Ironmasters’ quarterly meetings, but recently this cus
tom gave wav under the pressure of competition, and 
to-day it is "every man for himself,’’ to get what be 

for his products. A dtop of from $3 to $5 per 
ton on an output of fifteen millions of tons is a serious 
blow to the prosperity of the trade; it 
ment to reduce wages ; to secure lower freight rates; 
and competition for contracts that will press very hard

No.
185

The total

enormous

con

genial soil to propagate, 
cleansed by gangs of scavengers, 
plead the lack of funds wherewith to keep the City of 
Montreal clean and wholesome. If requisite and 

be had to the reserve fund

It is useless to were

necessary, recourse can
which is intended for use in case of need, 
citizens of Montreal will not listen to any excuses 
from those entrusted with the care of the public 
health if there is any neglect of proper precaution. 
We must not be classed among the dirty peoples of 
the earth." Andagain wc urge upon the authorities 
to take the necessary precautions. F^ffective 
sures should be adopted We would suggest in this 
connection that the Health Committee consult with 
the Provincial Board of Health, and some of our 
leading physicians connected with the hospitals. If

The

mca- can

means a move-

1



"il tlic 'in.illi-r pri aluctrs The principal companies out of the market. The total offered for subscription
and in the last live years and up to 1st July this year 

were as follows ;
have decided to restrict production lailh of iron 
steel, as the prospect is, that the consumption is likely 
1" Im much furllier reduced. \» a Must furnace imist ft
Ih- n n to its full capacity or put out, and, as rolling 1*®#. 
mills cannot lie workeil to a pn lit on short time, these 
companies which intend to keep their plant in opera
tion are proposing to rapture the lliitish market In

786.450.IMHi 
7i;4,000 Him 
V23.450.000

4!I2,'S00.000
oiisjwojooo
750/00,000

1897
1896

Isits 1 895

When the sudden rise took place in tSgti in this
low prices, bring -atislied if they can place their sur- movement, and continued up to 1898, there were lears 
plus stocks abroad at figure - to cover cost. I >0 these very generally entertained that the result would be 
conditions indicate that the tide of trade prosperity a financial crisis, possibly a panic. Hut the expansion 
is on the turn' We do not think so I he iron trade of business, as shown by the increased foreign trade, 
wa. boomed last yew until production far outran has been so great as to have found remunerative em- 
thc consumption likely to lie maintained The rail- ploymcnt for the flood of new capital poured into the 

channels of industrial enterprises, and has taken 
sufficient money from the securities market to have 
raised the average rate at which money could be 
borrowed for municipal stock». Wc select a few of 
these to show the change in prices and returns of 
municipal securities in England since l8g5 and in 
the last half year :

ways 111 1had a disastrous tittle; they 
pclled to let their rolling stock and road-lied 
down In |8<|X their earnings sprang up to $57.4411,- 
505 over 18 >7: and 11 181 n they rose still higher I hey 
therefore spent freely in renew ale, which consumed an 
enormous rpianlity of iron, 
locomotives and 40.74a new cars added to the railway 
plant m the Stale

were com
inn

In l8»)i| there were ;l«)

I he sudden outburst ■ f prosperity 
sent prices up to extravagant ligures; pr duct ion was 
developed to secure the high prices; but the demand 
slackened after the first rush caused bv good times. 
What is now hap; eimig is, we submit, not a recession 
to a

Mittilvlpwlliy, When Unie Prier». Yield.

Maturr Ini. 1st July. in Jany. 1*06. !*■). 1«*.
Metropolitan, 1929. 3} 108 110 128} 3,1, 2)
Metropolitan, ltl4t. 3 100 104 120 3
Hull....................... 3j 110 121 141 3
t-etsls............  1027. 21 07 00) .... 3,»»
Manchester... 1041. 3 9s 1(13) Ilf. 3,1, 2
Newcastle... 10:16. 31 100 111) 128 34 2
Newcastle... 1015 36 2 } 04) 07) 103) 3| 2
Southampton. 1916.45 2J 89) 05) llltij 3|| 2

In every case where a new issue of bonds has been 
recently nude, even by the wealthiest corporations, 
the price has been so fixed as to realize at least 
per cent, to investors. On these conditions very large 
loans arc being negotiated by English municipal cor
porations, which indicates a general expectation that 
there is little probability of money declining in value 
for a length of time.

I
time of depression, lint a settling down to more

stable condition», free from the "boom" element of 
i8i)i). which, as we have shown, culminated m Febru
ary last. A large number of rolling mills 
running to-day, not because the demand ha< collapsed 
from reduced trade in

are not

other commodities hut simply 
"Wing to the disorganization of prices awaiting the 
action . ( the leading firms of the trade. In 1867 
what similar ......lit

sonic-
existed in England. High 

numerous mills to be opened; their 
competition wa» obnoxious p, the larger firms, who 
combined to wip, them out by putting down prices. 
When il„> policy had ,1. „c i„ work, prices were put 
ha, k to high figures, ami, although a number of firms 
were ruined, the iron trade

Oils
prices had caused

went on ll, nrishing. The 
trade then, although, as a general rule, 

trade barometer, is not an infallible 
casionally depressed by what is 
as is the case at

iron NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL FIRE- 
INSURANCE AGENTS.

I he annual meeting of the above Association will 
be held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on August 30th, 
31st and September 1st, and members and their 
friends arc requested by circular to communicate with 
Mr Holmes, secretary, at Chicago, regarding rates of 
passage and all information required.

a r

a good 
one. for it is (*. 

a mere p issiag vli ml,
present.

the value < I MONEY AS IND. GATED BT ENO 
LISH MUNICIPAL SECURITIES.

A comparison of the prices of the leading munici- 
l>al securities issued by English corporations as they 
st.KK a few years ago and at the close of |SW, Com. , „
pared with the latest quotations to hand, shows a ’C ° <lw,nK c,lan£es >n the management of
striking change in the value of money in the periods l,ranchc$ °f 1,111 Institution have been made. Mr. 
covered by those dates. The drain of money to new Ü MacGillivray has been appointed manager at 
enterprises and for converting private firms into joint U l kerton ; Mr- G- w- McKee, manager at Wood- 
stock companies lias taken an enormous sum of inonrv ’!°Ck ’ Mr’ G- dc Cl °’Grady. manager at London .

y Ont. ; Mr. D. H» Dewar, manager at Hamilton.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
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N,a There was a .him encounter on Sumlay let ween EnRli.li 

torVkVtoflu .r.hcy left the «en. of

then miploredl, but the n.en were frantic with |>a»Mon. ta » 
officer» reulired that the (.louceslershires could hardly 1«- *a|«led to 
.land by and see their things smashed and torn to rag. and morns.
T he wool was given i the Welsh regiment was called out under arms. 
They were drawn up between the Gloucestershire» and t|ic Iri.h Tl 
command was sounded, and the Welshmen Hied bayonel. Sleaddy 
they drove the Irishmen back out of the Gloucestershire» line». 
Then there they stood, Hal the Irish renewed the attack the word 
w.uild have lwen g.vrn to the Welsh to charge them,and the bayonets 
weie lowered to leady. But after a short shower of m, lets botiles, 
bucket», stones, rill;», bayonets, and any other missile that could be 
got hold of, the Irish backed to their own lines.

Altogether this tlv most recent of regiment.il rows 
appears to have fully maintained the reputation of 
Mulvaney and his companions as lovers of fighting, 
and incidentally it may be useful as a rough notifica
tion to the British army that references to Nichol
son's Nek or other bits of delicate ground in the 
land once controlled by Steyn and Kruger ms / pro- 
vokc a decidedly lively argument, 
permitted in the presence of any of the comrades of 
the officers and men who have been the unwilling 
guests of the Boers in a place called Pretoria.

REGIMENTAL FEUDS. !

There wee a row in S Ivcr S reel tha*’e near to 
Dublin <Juay,

between an Irish regiment an’ English cavalree ;
It started at Revel I y an* it l»Me<l on till «lark;
The fir* man dropped at Harrison’s, the last forninst 

the Park.

For it vu “ belts, belts, belts, an that’s one 
for you ! **

An' it was “ 
done for you ! ”

O buckle an’ Vmguc
Was the song that we sung
From Harrison’s on to the Park I

There was a row in Silver Street—the regiments

Belts, belts, ticlls, an’ that's

They^cVlled us “ Delhi Rebels,” .in’ we answered 

“Threes about ! "
That drew them like .1 hornet’s nest—we met them 

good an' large,
The English at the double an’ the Irish at the 

Then it was t belts— Kipling.

of his Barrack RoomRudyard Kipling, in that one 
Ballads from which the above is a quotation, tells of 
the readiness always displayed by the British soldier 
to resent any attack upon the honor of the particular 
regiment or branch of Her Majesty s service to which 
he may belong. The rough jokiag and badinage ol 
the barrack room, and the rivalry of battle fields and 
regimental sports, have often been the occasion of se
rious rioting. There is a certain Irish regiment which, 
in consequence of an incident iu the trenches during 
the Crimean campaign, cannot meet the Guards and 
keep the peace. Some of the present citizens of 
Halifax once witnessed a decidedly interesting 
argument with belts and sticks at garrison sports in 
that delightful old city, occasioned by the effrontery 
of an infantry tug-of-war team in defeating ten

and will not be

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Ilalsnvt»*.

Week radin*.............. 1900, 11,0.11,4.Vt 2,121,222
(’orreH|Hiiiiling wrrk. 1H99, I4,.'»48,63.fi 2,456,626

4. ...ls-JH, 1.1,680,643 2,134,.127
«« ...1897, 11,857,011 l,HI2/»73

Ctwsrlugs.JULY 20th

stalwart artillerymen.
But the mast recent regimental row of any impor 

had its origin, strange to say, in South Africa.
Invasions.—The Italia Militari *Maritime

Marina contains an interesting article from the pen 
of Signor Benucci on the subject of maritime in
vasions. The employment of mercantile steamships, 
he observes, has always given good results, as when, 
in the Egyptian expedition of 1882, England trans
ported a large force with all its equipment and horses 
10 the theatie of operations without deranging the 
traffic of its great steamship lines, which, in the pre
sent campaign in South Africa, have rendered ex
cellent service, more than 60,000 men during the 
months of October and November alone having been 
carried by fifty steamers from Southampton to Dur
ban, although the voyage is little short of 25 days. 
Again, a few steamers sufficed in 1895 to transport 
40,000 Italian troops and 9,000 horses from Naples 
to Massowah in ten days. Yet in 1830 the French 
army despatched to Algeria, numbering 35,000 men, 
4,000 horses and 100 guns, required for .ts transport 
377 ships and 230 small vessels, without taking i 
account Admiral Dupcrrcs escort of 34 linc-ol-battle 
ships and frigates. To-day the great oceanic liners 
arc each capable of transporting 2,000 men during 
voyages lasting for weeks.

tance
The scene of the riot was not Dublin Quay, but 
Bulford Camp Salisbury Plain, and the time was the 
night of the 2nd inst. From the accounts published 
in English newspapers it seems that English soldiers 
have been much annoyed by the swaggering, gascon
ading, and excusably ostentatious air of the Irish 
militia when on parade, and by their naturally 
what proud and boastful references when in the 
canteen to the bravery of their bhoys in the Trans
vaal. We will let the correspondent of the London 
•• Morning Leader " give us his own account of what 
the paper calls “ Rioting at Bulford Camp.” The 

a curious kind of interest for

some-

occurrence possesses 
Soldiers of the Queen in all parti of the Empire, 
and will probably be made the subject of song and 
story for many years to come. The special curres-

into

pondent says :

2 S
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BRITISH rOREIOK TRADE. 1900.

Official Rkturns fok fast Half Year.

Wc have before us the Trade and Navigation 
Returns published by the British Government for the 
half year ended 30th June last. The expedition 
with which these elaborate tables are published is 
quite remarkable. They were in the hands o( the 
public in the old land about the 7th July, only one 
week after the date to which they were made up The 
foreign trade of Great Britain is the pivot upon which 
turns the vast financial ojierations that more or less 
affect those of every country in the world. The 
Assistant Secretary of the American Treasury has 
recently declared that the United States is becoming

the chief factor in the world’s finance, but a consider
ation of the fact shown by the following tables, that 
Tngland in one half year imported foreign goods to 
value of |i,2;7,725,400 in exchange for exports 
valued at $882,299,400, leaving $395,426,000 as 
receipts for interest on loans and for services ren
dered to foreign countries, shows that England is 
still the great creditor nation of the world and the 
great carrier of the world's commerce. The following 
gives in a condensed form a summary of the British 
official trade and navigation returns for past half 
year, the totals under each classification being given 
and the amount in each case wherein it is less or more 
than in same period last year.

ARTICLED Im|'Ofts, I900 Increase or d< crease. Kiperts, 1900. Increase or decrease.

Animals, living.......................................
Food and drink, fret-............. ..

du'iable.............. . ....
bond and drink, total.............................

Metal», and metal good»........................
Chemical»..,.................................... .
Oils...........................................................
Teatile raw materials..............................
Other raw mateiiala.... • • • •................
Manufactures...........................................
Machinery............................................... .

Trstile g.HMls...........................................
Miscellaneous..........................................
Parcel |«»t..............................................
Total values..............................................
K»| oft* of Foreign and Colonial goods 
Grand Totals.............. ..........................

I 1,502.000
1 15,.195,000
1 mjm
i I ft,M00 
d 746,000 
1 9,646.000 
.1 SIMM 
i 3,955 000 
i 2V26.000 
1 26,186,000 

14,064,000

23,080.000 
421,338.5*0 

67,460.000 
479,79* 500 

10,1:45 500 
78.740.OtKI 
16.888 
16,829 8M 

212.654,500 
I IS 166, Ml 
213,415,000

1,965,800 d 2% ,600

•lu
t 2,397,700

1 29,688*^00 
i 1,980,000

2",545,000

120 100 000 
25,375.000 1

95,900,(810 1 i 33,495,000

5,227,100 
19,690,000 
21,620,500 

254,475,000 
91,000,000 
6,900.400

716.699.400 
165,600,000
992.299.400

i I ‘.04,00(1 
(I 6,260,000 
i 834,000
i 20,270,500 
( 4,440.000
i 842,900
1 9-,795,400 
d 431,300 
1 88,364,200

i 6.655,000 
.1 76 600

42.075,000 
3,068,600

~~ 1,277,725,(00 i 9*,582|7(I0

1.277,725,400 ' i 94,692,700

I
*j

| IMPERIAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Owing to the increasing business of the above 
company, the staff of special agents has been reor
ganized. Mr. J. Gilles Kcator, formerly inspector 
for the Lower Provinces, is now doing duty at the 
head office for Canada, in Montreal, and has already 
been on a tour of inspection in Ontario.

The net increase in the imports of last half year as 
compared with same period 1899 was $94,582,700, 
and net increase of exports, $88,364,200, making the 
total increase in the foreign trade of Great Britain 
last half year, $182,946,900 in excess of the same 
term a year ago. The increase of imports was close 
upon 8 per cent., while of exports the increases was 
over 11 per cent. The large.- increases in exports were 
in woollen fabrics, carpets, linen goods, silk, iron 
and steel, paper. In imports the chief increase were 
in meats, cheese, copper, tin, wood pulp and the raw 
matci ul of the textile trades. Of the previous metals 
the imports and exports of silver nearly balanced 
each other, but of gold the imports were $63,500,009, 
and exports. $38,000,000, leaving a balance of $25,- 
500,000.
duced the shipments to that market, and the war is

!

1

1 he Unusual.—"Close the doors of the air-tight 
bulkheads ! ' shouted the captain, for the ship 
sinking. A moment later a sailor, ashen pale, with 
stalling eyes and chattering teeth, came staggering 
up the companionway. M The doors !” he shrieked, 
in abject terror. " They arc actually all right I They 
close readily.” “ Merciful heaven I" gasped the cap
tain, and lost his head.—Detroit Journal.

was

I
il

The famine in India has heavily re-

... , ., ,, ... . , Canadian Money and United States Banks.responsible for a cons.derablc d.sturbance of trade. _ | he Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Wash-
but, taking the whole returns front Jan. 1st to July ington has held that whenever Canadian bank notes 
1st, they afford a very satisfactory exhibit of the of any notes, foreign or domestic, other than national 
foreign trade of Great Britain, and of the capacity of banknotes, are used for circulation in the United 
the old land to stand the strain upon its resources 'Vltcs' *n^ banks receiving such note}, and paying
which has been going on for some time, and which Lv^h^tax^o/'io iL-r'nf‘lC<l ‘!latel \re rc<Iulred 
...... . . , P4) the tax of toper cent, under section 20 of the

threatens to continue much longer than was hoped 1 Act of February 8, 1875.
would be the case.

1
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UNIFORM CONDITIONS IN FIRE POLICIES. (6.) Every policy of insurance subject to the provi
sions of this Act shall have conspicuously printed 
I hereon the name and address of an agent in Canada, 
who shall represent the company for all purposes of 
this Act, and in default thereof any officer, agent or 
representative of the company who assumes on be
half of the company to enter into any written agree
ment relating to any matter connected with the '

shall be deemed frima facie to be agent of the 
company for such purpose.

(7.) When an application for insurance, subscribed 
by the applicant in person, or his agent, contains the 
warning in the form B in the schedule to this Act, 
printed immediately after the questions and 
in the application, in ink of a different colour from 
that in the body of the application, and with the 
word “ Warning ’’ printed in type not smaller than 
double pica, and where the policy of insurance is based 
upon the said application and has annexed thereto, 
printed or written or partly printed and partly writ
ten in ink of a different colour from that in the body 
of the policy, a copy of the said warning, together 
with such questions, answers and provisions as the 
company desires to have warranted, to the extent in 
the warning contained, then such warranty shall be 
binding upon the insured, and no question as to its 
materiality in case of loss shall be raised as between 
the insurer and the insured, and the company shall 
not be bound by any representation not contained in 
the application.

from the Act to secure uniform conditions in poli
cies of fire insurance, which received its first reading 
just before the prorogation of Parliament, we extract 
the following clauses :—

(3.) The provisions of this Act shall not apply to 
any company incorporated by an Act of the Legisla
ture of the late Province of Canada, or by an Act of 
the Legislature of any Province now forming part of 
Canada, which carries on the business of fire insu
rance wholly within the limits of that Province by 
the Legislature of which it was incorporated, and 
which is within the exclusive control of such Legisla
ture.

insu
rance

answers
(4.) The conditions set forth in the form A in the 

schedule to this Act shall be deemed to be part of 
every contract of fire insurance hereafter entered in
to or renewed, or otherwise in force in Canada with 
respect to any pro|>erty therein, or in transit there
from, or thereto, and shall be printed on every policy, 
with the heading “ Uniform Conditions," and no 
other or different condition shall be made a part of 
such contract or policy, or endorsed thereon, or deli
vered therewith ; Provided that a policy may, with 
the approval of the Superintendent of Insurance, also 
contain any provisions which the company is required 
by law or by its charter or Act of incorporation to 
insert in its policies, and which are not inconsistent 
with the Uniform Conditions.

($■) Where, by reason of necessity,accident or mis
take, the conditions of any contract of fire insurance 
on property in Canada as to the proof to be given to 
the insurance company after the occurrence of a fire 
have not been strictly complied with, or where, after 
a statement or proof of loss has been given in good 
faith by or on behalf of the assured, in pursuance of 
any proviso or condition of such contract, the com- 
pany does not, within a reasonable time after receiv
ing such statement or proof, notify the assured in wri
ting that such statement or proof is objected to, and 
specify the particulars in which it is alleged to be 
defective,—or where, for any other reason, the court 
or judge before whom a question relating to such in
surance is tried or inquired into, considers it inequit
able that the insurance should be deemed void or 
forfeited by reason of imperfect compliance with such 
conditions,—no objection to the sufficiency of such 
statement or proof or amended or supplemental state
ment or proof (as the case may be) shall be allowed 
as a discharge of the liability of the company on such 
contract of insurance, wherever entered into.

2. If in any action or proceeding upon a contract 
of fire insurance, the assured, being plaintiff in such 
action or proceeding, has, in the opinion of the court 
or judge, wilfully neglected or unreasonably refused 
to furnish necessary information respecting the pro- 
|>erty for which the insurance money is claimed, and 
if, as a consequence of such neglect or refusal,the com
pany has been at expense in obtaining information 
or evidence, the court or judge may, in disposing of 
cost», take into consideration the expense so incurred 
by the company.

3. A decision of a court or judge under this section 
shall be subject to review or appeal to the same ex- 
tent as a decision by such court or judge in other
cases.

(To be continued.)

the possible plaque.;
In view of our ever-growing trade with the Orient, 

and the strong probability that in the event of the 
British Empire becoming seriously involved in Chi
nese affairs, the Canadian Pacific Railway and steam
ships will be made the means of transportation for 
outward and homeward bound troops, there is much 
of interest to C anad’ans in the following timely and 
thoughtful article published in "The Insurance Spec
tator,” of London. <4 the 2nd inst.:—

“We are not in

f

any way alarmists, but it is 
impossible to read the various reports that have lately 
come to hand from Australia as well as from the East 
without feeling that there is a very serious risk ahead, 
unless the most stringent precautions are taken, and 
that in time, to preserve the Western world from an 
invasion of a character that might easily 
appalling projetions.

"It must be remembered that we are living in times 
when for good or evil, most likely for a mixture of 
the two, the world of Europe is being indirectly 
brought into touch with the masses of the far Orient, 
to say nothing of other aboriginal peoples as in Africa, 
where the general exploitation of the interior will 
quickly follow the war at the Cape, and lead to 
extraordinary economic developments in 
riety of ways.

‘ Let it lie remembered that though we have always 
written and read of the 'teeming myriads of the East,’ 
we have not really been able to realize what is the

t

assume very

!

;
very 

a great va-

■t

1
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true dynamic pressure of over-population in countries 
like China, for example,, with which we arc now com
ing into rather close contact, ami where the hygienic 
conditions of life, as understood in the West, have as 
vet no existence so far as practice among the masses 
goes.

"Let it be borne in mind, too, that as yet the news
paper docs not in these regions record events, and 
that the sweeping away of tens of thousands of the 
mere people through an epidemic is not necessarily 
known as often as may occur to the W'e«tem world 
Although so much has been published in the way of 
travel in the East, ordinary persons here cannot realize 
the conditions under which life is after a fashion sup
ported by myriads of yellow-skinnc 1 peoples, and 
the coming into contact with them, as we are now 
doing in many new ways, is a thing not without its 

epecial peril- The Australians have already discovered 
to their cost that diseases like the dreaded plague arc 
much more easily introduced, through too much in 
tcrcourse with Asiatics, than eradicated; and the de
termined manner in which the Queensland < krvem- 
rient has set its face against the immigration of the 
yellow man is fit ly justified on grounds of sound 
public policy. It is admitted, of course, that plague 
proper is essentially a blood disease. It has been 
described as a poison whose character evades chemical 
and even microscopical investigation, and which once 
absorbed by an otherwise healthy subject, after a 
period of incubation, entirely transforms the nature 
of the blood and of the very tissues.

Of course, plague may be found in various states, 
from a comparatively mild form of fever with glandu
lar disturbances to that virulent stage which defies 
all known treatment. Dr. llruce Low, who has paid 
great attention to the subject, is of opinion that the 
risk of infection from clothes or even merchandise is 
small, but he affirms that human travelling and in
tercourse are the means whereby the plague is spread. 
Sir Rieihard Thorne, another authority, declares that 
we must trust to local sanitary administration for 
safety. The great plague of London swept awav 
about 100,000 persons, and. although much has been 
made of the alleged dirty habits of many people, and 
the absence of sanitation, as now understood, it must 
be borne in mind that really London was then a city 
of very open spaces, that the people were on the 
whole well off. and that, after all, when once a grave 
blood disorder gets a hold on a population, the ques
tion of a little more or less personal hygiene has les- 
to do with matters than some suppose. Plague is 
admittedly a mysterious disease, but it is spe- 
fically a disease of the Asiatic race, and it 
probably has its remote origin in seme foul 
habits of the more degraded members of the race, 
which have induced a state of blood whence comes a 
specific poison.

It is now said, on the best authority, that anthrax, 
for example, is the result of original cruelty to cattle

inducing a virulent crasis in the constitution, whence 
the anthrax which is. when it attacks the human 

Probably, if only we could 
should find that all the

came
being, fatal in every case, 
trace things to their roots, we 
very worst diseases represent in material form some 
vicious ethical state at, perhaps, a long antecedent 
date, and thus the mortal evil is in the issue scourged 
bv the material plague, whose visitation, unhappily, 

>f Siloam in scripture, may 111-likv the falling tower 
volve those who are blameless in their lives, but who. 
all the same, suffer through the misdeeds of others 
at. perhaps, very anterior periods. Anyway, the p*mt 
is that our increasing contact with Asiatic peoples 
is certainly fraught with peril in many ways, and the 
introduction of plague in its worst shape would be 
a terrible calamity, far surpassing that of the greatest 
cholera visitation that has ever been known among 
us. The growing commerce of the world, the cver-

transit, bringing usincreasing rapidity of ocean 
nearer and nearer still to vast centres of population, 
where plague may and does slay its thousands with
out attracting more than a little Itocal notice, is a 

matter. That some evil must come of thegrave
“rapprochement” of the West with the East is certain, 
and it will no doubt introduce into insurance calcu
lations new elements which, in due season, will have 
to receive the careful attention of the actuary.

The question of numbers in the Oriental -ense has 
yet troubled Europe, but if we come into verynever

much closer contact with these vast numbers, we may 
find that our commerce may yield some results which 
will prove very costly to communities where the con
ditions of life have always precluded the incubation 
of such frightful blood diseases as true plague, which, 
beyond doubt, is the visible mark of depravity anil 
vice at former periods, inducing such a poisoned con
dition of the human blood as to change its character 
from life-giving strength to death-dealing inqiotence 
and corruption. In genuine plague, the state of the 
blood is such as to defy medicine, and the entire sys
tem is rendered powerless to east off what is a paraly
sis of every healthy function of natural life.

",

FIRE INSURANCE RATES.

Upon the much discussed subject of a readjust
ment of rates and the possible failure on the part of 
the underwriters to come to some agreement, the 
"Commercial Bulletin ” of Wednesday last says :

“The fire insurance business is in such unsatisfac
tory condition that strong efforts may be made to 
adjust rates to meet the demands consequent upon 
the frequent and expensive fires. The “ Committee 
of Twenty-Seven " appointed by the President of the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters has come to a 
standstill in its effort to secure a sufficient number of 
signatures to put the " Agreement of 1900 ” in effect. 
This agreement was an elaborate plan to regulate 
rates, commissions and other details of fire under
writing throughout the United States. It aimed to
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accomplish so much that it fell of its own weight and 
the opposition of department or sectional managers.

The pressing desire of companies generally is for 
better rates, and such action in fire insurance organ
izations during the past few months seems to have 
received almost unanimous support. The present 
tariffs certainly do not equal the aggregate of losses 
and expenses. It would apjxrar from the reception 
the "Agreement of 1900" has had. that complicated 
schemes looking to revolutionizing fire underwriting 
cannot be launched at this time. A significant result 
of the experiment is the growing feeling that general 
agents and managers of sections of the country have 
assumed too antagonistic an attitude to the wishesof 
the home offices of the underwriting institutions. A 
belief is gaining ground that there should be 
centralization of power at headouarters and less 
waste of time in consulting the w ishes and prejudices 
of subordinates in the W est or South."

in various countries," referring to the extra premiums 
for travel and residence in countries where the rate 
of mortality is abnormal. Mr. Pierson, who acted as 
Secretary of the Congress from the United States, 
described "the history of the development of the 
actuarial science in the United States," Mr. Mac
aulay, President of the Congress from the United 
States, discussing the same subject with reference to 
Canada.

Other subjects discussed were :
" Insurance against invalidity, whether arising 

from sickness, old age or accident ; definition of the 
risk; investigation and estimation of claims; form 
of the indemnity ; statistics and necessary tables ; 
calculation of premiums, etc." " Methods of valua
tion and distribution of surplus life offices ; the re
sults obtained by different methods." “Methods 
employed for the valuation of the negotiable securi
ties included in the assets of a company ; estimated 
values based on the purchase price ; estimated values 
based on market values ; mixed systems, etc."

more

WAN'l'JSD—A French clerk with suffi
cient ability and connection to manage and 
extend the French business of a prominent 
Fire Insurance Office.

References and security required.
All communications confidential.

Correspondence.
Wi»d«> not hold mireelrw responsible lor views eipressed by correspondent*.

TORONTO LETTER.

Holidaying and but little class news—The new City 
Hall Insurance and the “ Sweet influences of 

"—Marine Insurance prospects good 
for the Companies—Thoughts suggested by your 
recently published Fire Tables—About a jaw
bone.

Dear Editor There is not much to give in the 
way of insurance news these days. The holiday 
season is only half over, and most of the insurance 
people appreciating and capable of enjoying nature 
and her works are off in rural haunts, by wood and 
stream recreating themselves. Toronto is unrivalled 
in the facilities she affords for summer jaunts, 
and far, and suited to all tastes and purses. I may 
say that just now our streets at certain times of the 
day have crowds of visitors, mostly arrivals by boat, 
just for a day’s outing from " the other shore." All 
of our American friends leave a little money behind 
them, which goes to help trade in a quiet season.

The Fire Insurance on the New City Hall Buil
dings. amounting to some $750,000, has been distri
buted in the shape of a three year risk at 1.50 per 
cent, for the term. Quite a low enough rate for the 
hazard. A deal of damage might be done in that 
stately pile by a comparatively insignificant fire. It 
has been most conspicuously a slow building struc
ture ; it might not prove a slow burning one. In 
certain disinterested quarters the opinion prevails 
that for a rate of 1.50 per cent, for three years,at least 
insurance to the extent of $ 100,000 should have been 
placed on the risk, and this was urged by the secre
tary of the Toronto Board unsuccessfully. Some 
inspired information supplied to the press elicited 
the usual newspaper attack on the underwriters 
through their secretary, Mr. McCuaig.and so it came 
to pass that, what should have been done, and likely 
would have been done, under purer auspices was left 
undone. One requires to use some charm more

Address A. B. C., the
“ Chronicle " Office.

personals.

Mr. William McCaw has been appointed Executive 
SpeoalAgent of The Travelers,Insurance Company,

Mr. W. M. Botsford, manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax, at Vancouver, and the pioneer of 
the business of that institution in British Columbia, 
has been spending a brief vacation in Montreal.

Mr. G. R. Kearlcy, resident manager for Canada 
Imperial l ire Insurance Co., left for Manitoba on the 
20th inst. on official business in connection with his 
Company.

2
I

I near

"
Congress of Actuaries.—American delegates 

to the third International Congress of Actuaries 
have returned from 1'aris, and are already talking 
about the fourth International Congress, which is to 
be held in this city three years hence. Emory Me- 
Umtock, Rufus W. Weeks, Israel C. Pierson and 
K. U. Hann, of this city, attended the conference as 
delegates of the United Stales Government ; they 
also acted with T. B. Macaulay, of Canada, as repre- 
scntatives of the Actuarial Society of America.

The American delegates participated in the dis-
cussion, Mr. McClintock contributing a paper on the 
fourth subject assigned, “ Comparison of the rates of 
mortality in various occupations; extra premiums 
for the more dangerous occupations." Mr. Weeks 
discussed the " Comparison of the rates of mortality

J
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lions have moved proportionately. I 
that many holders were frightened out of their bonds 
by last week s lowest prices ; the whole thing was so 
plainly panicky and transient. No sooner come than
C°nc- . .

potent than a rabbit's foot in dealing with City Hall 
influences to win one’s way.

1 am told the Marine Insurance men have cause 
to feel gratified, so far as Lake and River business is 
concerned, at the results of the season’s operations so 
far. The increased rates and the satisfactory volume 
of business offering are prime factors in the 
The Marine Companies found the old rates did not 
pay, so they agreed to increase them ; that was a 
simple proceeding as well as a natural one, and it 
has proven successful.

Your valuable and instructive Tables in last wet k s 
issue, Fire Insurance in Canada for the last 31 X ears, 
demonstrate very clearly the financial insurance 
situation existing, after the work and. worry of the 
said term, to be one of fractional profit, if not of some 
loss. A loss rate of 68.45 percentage of loss to 
premiums, when loaded with an average expense 
rate of even thirty per cent, (which is perhaps too 
favorable) would give a profit ol 1.55—so small indeed 
is this that we might call it even, and say broadly 
that nothing has been made for principals during

measure of

e.
the second degree with the negotiations for the con- 
version of the 4 per cent. Sp inish external loan. Our 
interest is 140.925.100 Prêtas as against Frances 
671,830,400. Germany holds an interest equal 
53.778,800 pesetas, and Holland and Portugal to- 
trether about equal this.
;„ued by the delegates of the Spanish Government. 
They are moving uneasily between London and the 
continental capitals in an ardent endeavour to 

bondholders' commttees consent to 
A useless struggle

So says the statements

secure the 
their rejuvenation propositions, 
to far.

Another halfNew issues are still flowing out. 
dozen this w eek. The Horax Consolidated issues the 
remainder of its $5,000,000 4# per cent, mortgage 
debenture stock. The - Edinburgh Evening News 
whose net profits were over two hundred thousand 
dollars last year, wants to sell to the public for a 
million dollars. Breweries and coal mines are also 
in the swim, both taking advantage of the high

their commodities.

thirty-one years of effort, with 
ability and skill directing. Further, it is now about 
certain that 1900 will not improve matters when the 
records arc all in. Of course, the practical inference 
derivable from all this is, that rates should be in- 
creas-d. After 31 years' trial of this sort of thing, is 

from this verdict? Have the 
the nerve to do this ?

no mean

profits now being earned 
Despite the persistent fall in copper, some enthus
iastic people are floating a company to acquire six 
properties in Chili. Lastly, there are any amount of 
corporation, colonial and State loans, the Queens- 
land 3 per cent, loan notably having been very coldly 
received.

over
there any escape 
Companies in the Association 
If they go on working and hoping, and failing to 
make money, what will the final issue be ? Is the 
Canadian Fire Insurance Field to remain always the 
one unvaringly unprofitable spot in the worldwide 
Fire Underwriting Communities ? Has any one 
anything to suggest to remedy a state ofaflairs which 
all yearly for many years, deplore ? XX ill the wise 
heads the experienced ones, think over the situation 
again’and come to the front with some workable 
proposition, if possible to be presented at the 
appmaching C. F. U. A. Meeting in September? 
and your humble petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.

Just to relieve your thoughts of gravity, 1 would 
close by asking if you want, or if you know any one 
who wants to buy the lower jaw of a whale, for a pri
vate museum, or to use as a garden gate î I saw this 
advertised in one of our evening papers list week.

Ouitc a storm is raging over the action of the 
banks in deducting from the dividend earned dur-f 
in" the first half of 1900 income tax at the rate of 
one shilling (say 25 cents), in the pound sterling ($5F 
As the tax was not raised from the previous figure of 
ci"ht pence (16 cents), until April 6, it is rightly con
tended that the deduction should be made at the 
lower figure for the first three months of the half year 
and only for the concluding three months at the 
higher. Swanston, the Inland Revenue Surveyor of 
Taxes, endorses this view, and most limited com
panies have acted in accordance with it. Corpora- 
lion stockholders arc anxious for the same fair treat-Yours,

ARIEL.
nient.Toronto, 24 July, 1900. ' 7 »» III *

According to English company law, any limited 
liability company which docs not file its annual 
return at Summerset House is liable to a fine for each 
day of default. This is a very just and necessary provi
sion, but very laxly administered by the appointed 
controlling authority—the B ard of Trade. In city 
slang we generally call those concerns which re
ligiously avoid sending in their statutory returns, 
“silent" companies, and they are numerous. Of some 
the unfortunate shareholders have heard not a word 
for years. At last there is activity at the Board of 
Trade. The Catalina Gold Mines, Limited, for not 
having sent in its returns for 1898 and 1899, had in
curred legally fines to the amount of five thousand 
dollars. It has been summoned, and escaped with a

LONDON LETTER.

FINANCE.
I till July, 1900.

China, notwithstanding better news, still affects the 
markets somewhat adversely. But the improvement 
since the beginning of last week is very substantial. 
Take the stocks most immediately concerned in this 
crisis. The Chinese 4# per cent, gold bonds of 
1898, which after fluctuating between 94^ and 101 ^ 
last year, fell last week to 82, have appreciated to 
74 U. Japanese Fires, which alter varying between 
99 and io8jj{ in 1899, fell to 96 last week, have re
covered to 99. Other Chinese and Japanese deserip*

• 
2
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total cost of two hundred dollars—this mainly for 
law expenses.

• • •

Anything but bright is the general trade outlook 
in this country. True, the trade returns both for 
June and the then completed hall year show heavy 
increases in exports and imports, but it is 
owing to higher prices than increased quantities. 
Exports for the half year ending June were 
$721,8X3,820, and imports were $1,278,284,995 
against $632,609,470 and $1,181,684,380 for 1899.

According to advices from Liverpool, there is a 
cotton famine feared there, and in Scotland, the ship- 
building trade of the Clyde, whilst working at its 
maximum force just now, secs hardly any fresh 
orders coming in, and therefore comparative s'agna- 
tion ahead. Money, however, remains easy at Lom
bard street, although he would be a brave man who 
would say for how long this will last.

being up to date because they managed to secure 
appellant court decision materially affecting the com
pensation find themselves in the lurch because the 
House of Lords has upset the appeal findings.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
more

Insurance Against Loss Caused by War.— 
In 1898 Messrs. Molinos de Arroz were the owners 
of two mills in the island of Luzon. Their business 
was to clean poddy and convert it into rice, and to 
sell the rice to customers in the Philippine Islands 
and adjoining regions. In May, 1898, war broke 
out between Spain and the United States. In 
August, Manila, the capital of the islands, was cap
tured, and by October the war was practically at an 
end, and the United States took possession. During 
the war the American troops had been assisted by 
the natives of the islands led by General Aguinaldo. 
After the war. however, the relations between the 
United States and the natives were not in a very
satisfactory condition, and the mill owners obtained 
from ihc underwriters at I.I05 ds a policy of insur
ance for a year from 9th December, 1898. It con
tained the following clause:—“ £20,000 on produce, 
rice, paddy, etc., the property of a company 
aged by Messrs. Smith, Bell & Co., in any part of 
the Northern provinces of Ista de Luzon. This 
policy is only against all loss or damage directly 
caused by war, revolution, civil commotion and (or) 
hostilities, and fire risks excluded by fire insurance 
companies and policies." In February, 1899. Aguin
aldo commenced hostilities against the United States 
forces in the immediate neighborhood of Manila, but 
the Filipinos were gradually driven back in the 
direction of the mills in question, distant 130 miles 
from Manila. In May things were in such a condi
tion that the managers of the mills, who were Eng
lishmen, were forced to leave and to go within the 
American lines. They left the mills under a staff of 
workmen and clerks, half castes and natives, and the 
mills were at the mercy of the forces of Aguinaldo. 
It became necessary for food to be found for his 
troops, and he requisitioned the unprotected rice and 
paddy at the mills. This began on June 1st and 
continued till November, with the result that prac
tically all the rice and paddy were taken. Sub
sequently proceedings were taken in England to re
cover the loss under the policy, which were defended 
by the underwriters. The main question raised 
whether the rice and paddy taken were lost within 
the meaning of the policy. The case was heard by 
Mr. Justice Righam, who was of the opinion that the 
loss was so covered. He agreed with the argument 
put forward on behalf of the owners, that in locking 
at the cause of the loss one must not confine oneself to 
the immediate physical consequences of some act of 
violence committed in the course of war. The

INSURANCE.
The underwriters who had to meet the claim for 

the gold seized in transit by the Transvaal Executive 
last October have not been long in getting the 
necessary money together to clear off the accounts. 
The final adjustment of the liabilities at Lloyd' 
made on June 8, and within a very short time the 
amount of $200,000, which apparently is taken to 
cover the value of the precious metal commandeered, 
was paid over.

man-
s was

Kent has always been famous for its hop gard 
The country also has the honor of possessing 
cellent pair of institutions in the shape of the Kent 
hire Insurance Company and the United Kent Life 
Assurance Institution. Last

ens. 
an ex-

f

year was pretty bad for 
them both, however. Fire claims took $.’98,775 out 
of a net premium income—a ratio of 63^ per cent. 
Previous years has shown a much lower percentage ; 
the average for the preceding 6 years having been as 
low as 47 per cent. New business fell off phenomen- 
ally in the life department, but otherwise things were 
fairly prosperous there, the claims being below the 
average, and the funds earning 4 per cent.

■t

Another great drop is taking place in Workmen's 
Compensation Act renewal premium. This is of 
course the season when business is being booked. 
Many offices arc cutting rates as much as twenty-five 
per cent., and even companies whose turmoil last 
year was barely sufficient to make both ends meet 
are sharing it with the best. In one large group of 
industries, where one-tenth of one per cent, upon the 
wages' bill was reckoned last year to be the very 
cheapest premium which could be allowed, the 
general renewal rate is already at three fortieths of 
one per cent., and there are not wanting companies 
again like their confrères of last year and the year 
before who arc wfiling to cut under anv other rate.

was

pro
per way is to remember that there was a condition 
of things in existence which could be described as a 
state of war, and the object of the mill owners was to 
protect themselves, and of the underwriters to insure 
them against the consequences of that state of things. 
One of the direct consequences was, that the plain
tiff's rice was taken from them against their will. It 
was said for the underwriters that the taking of the

This is all the more dangerous because lately 
judicial appeal decisions on disputed point, of the 
Act have rather enlarged the liabilities. Several 
text books of the Act which prided themselves on
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The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

rice was in the nature of an enforced sale or a rude
withform of taxation. The judge did not agree 

this. The rice was taken just as much as if an army 
had camped near the mills and had fed upon it. No parjs 
attention should be paid to the fact that the so-called 
government of the Filipinos went through the empty 
formality of handing to those left at the mills pieces 
of paper which purported to be receipts for the rice 
taken. On the main question of the case, the judge 
held that the loss was directly caused by war within 
the meaning of the policy. There was another ques
tion. Before the rice was taken it had deteriorated 
by reason of its having been kept too long in the 
mills. The owners said that, had it not been for the 
war-like operations which were going on, the rice 
would not have been detained, but would have been

realized

Market. Hank.
*1* .1

5*4Berlin ............
Hamburg........
Frankfort.......
Amsterdam ... 
St. Petersburg
Vienna...........
Brussels........

5 ' 14'A
S'/j4

iyi i'A
5^6
4'/»4*8

3?4 4
* * ♦

Pacific closed at 88, a loss of % point for the week. 
The quotation in London to-day is 90 jj. 696 shares 

traded in during the week. This stock should 
be a good investment purchase at to-day's price. 
The earnings for the third week of July show a de
crease of $ 12,000.

were
sold in the ordinary course, and would have 
a sound price ; and it was contended that the damage 
to the rice from ibe necessary detention was as 
directly caused by the war as the loss through the 
taking away. The judge had some doubt on this 

to the conclusion that it could not be
• • «

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the third week of July show an increase of $5,402.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
arc as follows :—

said that the deterioration was directly caused by 
the war, and therefore the owners were not entitled 
to recover on that head of loss. It was held in 
effect that the amount which the plaintiffs might re
cover under the policy was £ 15.000, with three 
months' interest at 4 per cent, and costs. Molinos 
dc Arroz v. Mumford, 16 T. L. R. 4^4-

came

A week *go To-day.

Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference.........

R.3 350 II
207*■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., July 25th, 1900.
Business on the Stock Exchange this week 

exceedingly dull, and the volume of trading shows a 
falling off from last week. The general public 
to be out of the market, although a certain interest 
is in evidence whenever a bargain is to be obtained, 
and at present prices there 
Contradictory reports continue to come in as to the 
condition of affairs in the Flowery Kingdom, but so 
far no really authentic information has been received 
from Pekin. The tightening of money rates in Lon
don and continental centres is quite acute, and in 
New York quotations arc also stiffer, and, although 
the rates for call money have not materially advanc
ed, it is difficult to obtain any large amount of money

* » »
Montreal Street closed at 248^ x.d., an advance 

of Y, point over last week’s close. The trading was 
small, only 307 shares changing hands. The increase 
in earnings for the week ending 21st inst. was $5,786.- 
13 as follows :—

was

seem

Increase.
$1,705.17 

• 18.08
32 55 

841.65 
1,195-49 
1,032.82 

996-S3

number on the list.are a
$6,787.25

5,281.92
4.94144

5.338.15 
5.729 32 
5.'97-84
6.206.15

Sunday...........
Monday.......-
Tuesday..........
Wednesday....
Thursday.......
Friday...........
Saturday........

* Decrease.
• * *

Toronto Railway closed at 96^, a loss of l% 
points for the week. 125 shares changed hands at 
prices ranging between 96yK and 97. 1 he increase in 
earnings for the week ending 21st inst. was $3,005 
as follows :—

on time at current rates.
The market in New York had a fairly good ad- 

which reached its highest on Monday, profit-vancc,
taking helped to maik the prices down yesterday 
and to day, but the level of prices at the close showed 
a certain all-round advance over last week’s quotations.

The London market is heavier and the volume of 
transactions in American securities is considerably

$$2.227 
4,076 
4.149 
4.365 

. 4.078 
3.957 
5.757

Sunday... 
Monday . 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday,...

reduced, to day's Contango perhaps accounting for 
this. The quotation for money in London is 3J^X to 
4X and the ruling rate in New York is 1

In Montreal the brokers still continue to pay 
with apparently no immediate prospect of rclicl from 
this high rate. Money is fairly plentiful.

•••••• ••••••••

142
874

8»
^o

o !
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Royal Electric at 194 shows a loss of two points 
for the week, anil the price as compared with two 
weeks
trading was fairly active and 1,262 shares were dis
posed of.

properties, which will take in the whole surface from 
the hoist of the War Eagle up to the Centre Stir 
compressor, and it is now thought that when com
pleted a fire, such as that which destroyed the ore 
bins some time ago, will be impossible.

b a a
Payne closed at 93, a loss of 1 point for the week. 

There was only 
503 shares at 97

ago shows a decline of 10% points. The

BBS
Twin City closed at 60J*. being the same price as 

that of last week. 12$ shares were disposed of 
during the week. The dividend on this stock will be 
payable on the 15th of August, and in some quarters 
it is thought it will pay 2%. However there is no 
authority for this belief beyond the fact of the 
tinuous large increases in earnings. The increase for 
the second week of July amounted to $6,336.75.

• • •
Richelieu Sr Ontario closed at too#, being a 

loss of 2 points over last week’s quotation. The 
stock was fairly active, 450 shares changing hands, 
the ruling price being about 101.

transaction this week, namely,one

* * •
Montreal-London shows a loss of 4 points on quo

tation, but there were no transactions this week, and 
the stock is not offered under 25. The usual divi- 
dend of 4X° for the quarter will be paid on August

con-

'S
• • •

Republic closed at 88^. being off half a point 
from last week's dose. The transactions in this 
stock were larger this week and 13,000 shares changed 
hands. Work on the big mill is said to have been 
retarded by the strike of machinists in Chicago 
which caused a delay in the forwarding of certain 
portions of machinery, and it is said the mill will 
be in operation until the end of August.

* • •
Virtue shows a loss of 6 points for the week and 

13,000 shares were traded in which is a little over 
four times the amount disposed of last week.

B • •

There were no transactioi s in North Star, but the 
stock is off a point and a half on quotation.

* • *

The Golden Eagle on the North Fork, received 
$21.57 per ton net for the car of ore shipped to 
Trail.

* • •

Dominion Cotton closed at 87, being a further 
decline for the week of 2 points.

• e •
The Dominion Coal Company, Limited, are offer

ing an issue of 10,000 shares of Preferred Stock of 
the Company at $110 per share to holders of record 
on August 1st in the ratio of 1 share for every 17 
shares of old, cither Preferred or Common, or both. 
The subscriptions must be in before August loth 
anil payment must be made to the Treasurer in 
Boston before August 15th. The stock will be 
dated 1st August, but will carry dividend as from 
July 1st, 1900.

not

• • •
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London ...
Bank of England rate.......
Consols................................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days' sight sterling.......

• • •
East Kootenay reports show about 250 

work in the St. Eugene group of mines. About 60 
more are at work in the North Star mine at Kimber
ley, and about 20 at work on the Sullivan. All 
these mines arc shippers.

a • •
The first ore-laden train from Phœnix to the 

Granby smelter arrived on nth inst. The shipment 
consisted of 10 car loads, or 300 tons in all. The 
came from the Old Ironsides mine. A similar ship, 
ment from the Knob Hill mine has since arrived. 
Henceforth the shipments from Phoenix will be con
tinuous. The ore bins of the Old Ironsides, Knob 
Hill and Victoria contain 8,000 tons, and there is an 
equal amount in the slopes awaiting removal to the 
surface.

5 X P- c.
1X P- c.

to 4 p. c. 
4 P- c.
97 11-16 p.c. 
9 X P- c.
9>* P- c.

men at

a a
MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :— ore

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
• I4»XWar Eagle.........

Payne..................
Montreal-London
Republic...............
Viituc.
North Star

•4ÛX 2.500
94 93 500
24 20
■9 88,'i 13,000

I3.0C0'■-I 5»•••••«• •••••••••
97 X 90 9 * * *

1 hc first shipment of a carload of ore from the 
Slocan-Sovereign mines was made the end of last 
month to the Trail smelter. The returns give $69.20 
per ton net. Other shipments will follow.

a a a
War Eagle declined 2 points for the week on trans. 

actions involving 2,500 shares. A system of water 
pi|>c* and hydrants is being laid on the War Eagle

f

c
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Nit TiArric Earninoi.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 1891. ISO”- _ IeCl.
$417,534 $491.57® * »*®J*

599,701 411,731 *3.°3i
818,869 799,101 Dec. «9,794
910,303 1,107,068 106,764

1,031,759 1,079.470 44,9'*
1,013,060

l8g1.Month.
January.........
February ...
March ...
Apnl........
May........ .
June... *17.395
July.. 730,688 97J.0*
August. ................. 8^3,016 l.oiMtl
September....... * *092,513 >.*4®»®®®
October................. i ASS,*4$ M'1*'1*
November ..... 1,080,508 1,182,130
l December................ 1,179,111 1,375,98

. $5 >5,617
413.667

. 753,133
THURSDAY, JULY 16th, 1900.

MORNING (OAID.
MSS15 Quebec Hank 

11 Merchant. Hank.. 151*4
.........
.... 8; .... 88 
.... 5*3» 
.... 5® 
.... 58H

HiHe <4 Price.
I

10 c.r.R .. 
*5 “ ••

.. 88 loo Republic.. 
600 “
1000 Virtue...

88
88X

15 Moot. T. legraph.. ito
.. 160 1 loco

1 Hank ol Montreal. 1514

20
500

5

$10475.37' $i»,13®.'44Total

Duluth, South Shore 4* Atlantic, 
1899.

$16,984

36/46 
48,981 
31,690 
3',879 
34,8oi 
3‘AS*
38,011 
32.733 
15.894
64,169 
41,116
43.641
38,348 
47.500 
40,200
46.901 
45.458 
71,611 
43.405 
47.111 
50.545 
71.945 
46,033

Montera,. Strut Railway.
1899

..............  $ US.»»'
............... 117,618
................  115.306
.............. 115.943.................. .

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

grand Truie Railway.
1898 1897.

$410,885 *$348,708 *$375.451 "$16.744
463.393 *448.710 *4)4,414 *85,904
445,851 • 181,668 *441,406 *59,73*
576,105 *515,969 *567.506 *41.537
395.785 *474,225 *381.94» 7,717
415,437 *323.811 *369,744 *45,91)
411,644 *371,599 *415.617 *54.018
517,686 *4)5.914 *410,610 Del **5,194
445,048 *390,565 *299,371 “ *9i,'93
476,107 *4'9.)i8 *418.091 * *.’75
445,14° *393,»>3 *416,848 *33,015
674,<>45 *595,272 *676,511 ** I,’49
470.995 *395.118 *426,975 *3'.*57
469.655 *4ni,5'8 *463,135 *61,017
431.595 *3*'.>4» *414,859 *41,711
544.1)1 *459,283 *498.545 *19.261
419,774 *361,297 *311,383 *19086
475/O! *391718 *416.573 *13.8 s
449.483 *401,904 *429.305 *27.401
586,132 *593.771 *613.511 *41.741
420,015 *584,324 *414.917 *10,613
431.475 *40i,5o7 *4.12,50» *30.995
419,611 *419099 *413.87) 31/74
597.391 *571.733 *6I5.931 *41/99
418,554 *385,696 *401,009 *16,311
433-475 * 199,576 *416,691 *'7,117
419,96' *4*',1)6 *415.510 *5.402

1900. Increase
$33.401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 
58.998

1898.
$M.i35

15,797
17.604
36,491
14.889
25,844
•4.650
3°49°
30,859
50,470
3* 4190 
43.648 
30,063 
3i»404 
31,766 
49.788 
37 764 
40,581
41.647
54,091
40,757
38.911
41,819
51,568
36.38b

1.79°
10,016

Feb.
M
21
28.

Increase.Weekenling. 
Jsa. ?...

1900 Mar 7*. .•
>4

>4 21 10,706

9,7*6
9.940

11,411
8,350

5.767
5»3°7

10,104
3.177

*,"7J

74,975 
4'J.i67 
5'.777 
48,134 
57,440
51.611
5',l>*

77.4*1
48,711
57,416
53.820
74,018

il 3'
April 7...............3>..........

Feb. 7 ■4
21>4 ••

21 ... 
28... 

March 7...

3°............
May 7

14*
14.•• 21
21

June 73'...............
April 7............... *4

14 21..
21 JO

July 73°.........
May 7*.*

>4...........
Inc.21 1900.

$ 136,334
122,120
I.30.6S6 
128,866 
>5I»54°

Month.

"February .....
Ma*ch.............
A1 ril............. .
May...............

3>... $ >0,943 
9,S®* 
5*3*0 
1.914 
S.SSl

June 7
14.. .
11.. .
3»

J“>7 7.............
Week ending.14 1,898

3.°09
3.307
1.171
3.701
3.000
S,®)»

38.403
38,964
40,553 
5°,114 
40,181 
36,018 
39.401

........... 35.605

........... 35,657
........... 37.544
.............  48,051
............... 36,480
............ 33.048
..........  31.370
Toronto Street Railwat. 

1899.
............... $ 95.610

105,135
........... 95.113

...................... 104,807

1899.
14,171 
15.018
14,780
37,635 
16,125
16,671
i5.704

June 7II...
'1• CnlrafOan.l (Irand Trunk earnings omitted. II ....
.1"Canadian Pacific Railway.

Grom Traffic Earnings.
1899. 1900.

$441 fioo $496,000 
416,000
44*4100

558,000 
418,000 
446,000 
419,000 
449.000 
482,000 
494,000
419^00
673,000 
521,000 
525,000 
02,000 
20,000 

538,000 
537.000 
519,000
771.000 
554.H00
530,000 
538,000 
730,5x0 
517,000 
1673100 

5434XX)

July 7
>4
II

1898.
$401,000

404,1x10
396,000
471,000
3*S.ooo
375.000
35'4>oo
377.000
4544W
491,000

4634*1*0
6414100
4484*»
45I4X»
453.000
573.000
5074*00
5014*00
511.000
710,000
511,000
469,000
4714)00
608,1x0
481,000
4664)00
44l4»0

Week ending. 
Jan. ?•••• $54.ooo

81/100
56,000

SS,oo<> 
47.* 0 
40,000

497.«>o 
504/00 

654,000 
486,000 
501,000 
476,000 
490,000 
412,000 Uec.yo.ooo 
5*5,000 

29,000
6^4.000

575/»o 
672,000

605,000 
584.000 
594,ooo 
856,000 
591,000 
575.000 
594,000 
792.000 
575,000 
569,000 

$31,000 Dec. 13,000

Inc.•4 1900.
$111,704

103,954
1I7.6JI
ioM9)
1»8*4»o

Month.21

heluuary 
March... 
April ... 
May ...

3*
Feb. 7

•4
21
»8

Match 7 1900.

17,715
16,134
18,460
39/68
3',8ii
17.854
18,613

Week ending. 
June 7..•• .#•••

3>,«o
41,000

141,000
87,000
81,000
73.000
52,000
47,000
4U**>
65.000
85,000
37.010
45,000

S)!000
2,00)

14
SSII

31 14
Ap.il 7 si

14 JO
July 7si

3° 14
Ma, 7 11

14
si Twin City Rafid Traniit Company.

1900. 
$117,111 

197.366 
111,141 
1'3.»14

3'
I une 7 Inc.1899-Month.

■4 8/9,916 
16,1 1 
33.44» 
•*473 
U,39o

$187.336
171,114
188,900
187,051
195410

January .........
Febiuary......
March .............
April. • ••. • ••
May............

21a...
30

July 7
14............
at

:

l

%

1

m
m

 r m

S.



Week ending. >*99'*99 IncWrfk reding. Inc19001900
4M»" 3$ S».»7» 0$ 6.IJI
4J*5*9 10 51.716 |)
47.ii>* *5 s*,»53 *» IM44
6i,M7 35 74 945 *5 >3 *»*
S).*»6 95 59.7*1 3° 5.93»
45.6W »o 51,985 95 6,5,6

I June ».3»6 94 
a.6'4 33
>,841 84 
3>»77 61 
1,668 <i 
».9'4 9» 
»,*6l 34

1,165 >» 
*.373 69 
*.37» 4* 
1.777 19 
1,41» II 
1.5'* »i 
1,811 86

7 161 81 
140 64
47» 43 
Sue 34 
l»5 97 
390 01 
5° 4*

I4.n.... e e «

SI
JO................

luijr July 7
14
II

lUurnx Fliciiic Tuuwir Co , Ltd. 
Hallway Receipt»,

1900.
I 11.475 $ *.7<>3

S.9»l 7,531
*.477
*461 
*4*1

Lighting Receipts
1*99 Increrue.

$1.673
I4U

1900Month. 1*99 Inc Unitary
February.........
Match.............
April ...................
May --------------
June ...................

$9,5*1 79 $7.9«9
8.037 13 6,619
7.337 4» 6 593
*.*39 «4 5.9:6
6.133 66 5.5*5
5.864 81 5,308

Kelwuary ... 
March ..., 
April...............
May.............

• »,77o 
1.451 7439.7*6

9.359
9,1*5

Kb 2
5427.4 5

MINING STOCK LIST
R.for r.8 Cmomcn. by ». Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., it) 9t. j,,,,,, st., Montreal.

Corrected to July 88th. 1900, F.M.

|Aak'd Hid

TT • ; *7,

| Kerenur 

pricer

IMtldendNAMR. I»i?iNature of Proposition Capital HKMAHKSdci.d

A Ilf* A .
Atliehoer*

HI* Three ...
Hrimlna and Hidden

Crowe ................... HoumUry. B.C ......
bullion .... , lake of Woods, Ont

... . .. {Trail Omet B.C...........
Ian <k>ld Kin Ida K-walantl. HO ... .... 

hno Hydraulic « art!**» I Hair let ... 
laiei MrKluuey ('amp McKinney ....

ire Star .............K.«eland. H.C. ..............
. .....................................Traill reek. II.0...............
UroWa Sert Taea Coal Crow's Neat Paaa

nineaa. M ..............
"r‘».n Hirer. Oat 
Trail Crash, B C.

i3».‘ÎV
Kalrvtew Camp, B.C
\ mlr B.C. ................
leiwer Selae, out ..
Trail Oeeh, B.C...........
Heine Klver, Ont ... 
Vpper Heine,
Koealand. B.U

:: SSSSm:;..........
.....!SSSS:fe§:

S3 p e.11.090,000 
IfBMB 
1.M0.IM) f!I 00 I«Old. Copper..............

«old, rapper..............
l no
1 00 *1

-•
Hold I no SI 121Hold 300.000... 2,000,000

... 1.000,000

I (in 3Ô JO le. Quarterly.. 11.4)California 
OaaaM old !.. l oo » ft

.10
l oo

«> 70 Tii
W I I M | 4M

SB 00 30 00 M 0O

I art Hold

H

S' 'r*
•Hfw.v.v.;;;

Car
ten •ie.*00,000 1 Monthly.- is 78

i
60,non 1 oo

:ss
I.90O.IW0
iaoojO» 

«**M ............................. 1.000,01 «

(Ml .1 II IMi Il)eer Park 
Deer Trail Con .
Du...lee ..............
Kmitrees ....

1 3 ...
Ütoo 

I 00 II

oSS I 00 
1 00K lag Star 

Palreiew Corporation

rST,
Mtatw'::..

6
I ro îlOoM SHold ............... 1.260,000 |

<M4............
«old.............

I 00
I on

Hammond Keel 83 1,000,000

i/mjm
l.noow

000.000

oo
IW s
I 00 A* JronOoH

teSOT i
Jumbo Trail Creek. B.C
Knob Hill boundary, H C.........
U Hot ..................... K.«aland, UC* ...........
Minnehaha <'amp Kinney, B.C
Monte Chrteto H»«aland. B.U...............
Montreal H«M Pl.-lde K»«alnnd. B C 
Montreal I xwdtm ... N.H . Hitman, B.C., etc 

Boundary Creek, B.C

.■■■STSfer.::::-

do i!3do i * "*i:::do Hold I
Hold 1 00
Hold 1 00

cmomm him , ce t 4 j
3S3::.:.:::: ::: 12555 Ï!I i1Oett ..................... ...

Unit. Hllnr. Uul. Mr
«•U .......................... i.ca/au
Silver and land.............  1.100000 1 00
Silver, lead ................. IV>on/O0 I oj«oM..........................  IJW00U0 lS

I to

26
4m.4 4,000 Quarterly.S4 is no•jo

t uo
Noble Flee 
North Star ...
BeroHy............... Ie. Quarterly. .W 12 on
Did Irvnelder .. .... Bound B.C 3-:lower Heine, Onl .... 

. I toe ad ary Creek. B.C.

Blfcvl::::
Came MeKteeey. B C.

I 3-Ollte ..................
Orodl Wore King
£hF»f-...................
Pay ore ..............

I 1411. I «
Sllter, land I t*i in Ipr. Quarterly. IS 00S3 i uo

1
Kalbmallen
Rambler Cart boo »---------—
Kepebtlc .... . Kureka Dtatrtet, Waeh. Hold

VpperHeine.On» ... Hold .... ....................
Hitmen, B.C .. .... stiver and Lead ... 
Ftir.l.w <U*p. 8 C. ,8,14 .........................

... [TrailCroak.BTC....... QeM. ..
Superior UoldâCt.pper Heine Hirer, Ont . Hold
V» Ant. r.sudu ItiMit, B C

yçaT".“H‘ ttm.csu..:
Virtu......................... HiA.r lily, Ur. unit

I’utup K.Kl.n.7, B.C . Unit

EErEf' ssl
Boundary Creek .. Copper end Hold.

Hold. . MM ni

i p.e. Monthly .„
Hold. ... -isi.aoo I «I

1,000.0001 1 00 13 48 *
Sawhlll IS inMl- I >41,(Ml

Mttt.ow
1.00! uo| I au
ijM.oon | » 
ft.ooo.oon i oo 
I.MM 
MM» 100 s.noojk- | oo 

i.noojnu
1.700,000 1 00

1*1« 11*.
St

Copper and Hold 
Uoltl and Copper 2j

mi

Waterloo 
WarKaglo .. 
Wieeheew 
White Bear 
Wtaalpeg...................

on

c arr~ i i
*

i «
IdMMW IW

I
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STOCK LIST
K'p«t«i loi Ti. C1.0.1CL» t7 R. wllewSmlth. Meldnim * Co.. m '*“*aw,t- Wontreel. 

Corrected to July 25th, 1900, Ml.
per eent. on 
Investment (n_ 
at present

Per sent. Asked. Bid

°prtcÂ 

n per.)

Per Merest 
•►lue veine 

one of one 
•here, share.

Per cent*** 
of Keel 

to paid up 
t epltel

Dividend 
for lest 

half jeer.
Rest or 
Reserve 
land.

When Dividend 
pay nt>le.Capital 

paid up.
Capital

•nbeeribedBANKS.

rrr .lenuerj duly
April Oct.
Jane I**.
Mer 1 Aua.'M
reb.MayAeg.Noi 
January Jnlv

»» Î*97,34

®! Il 'M I
:55 '85 '":E si
IXM KM» ! «K.IW JL»

issys iffîSi '«tf «:»
SA6BJÙB6

BOEV**)
i,mo .ooo 

mo.oao
AOOO.OHO
i.ooojao
S. 167,760

12 OUO (HO 
3004*W 

1 >02.100 
1,000.000 
1,001.000 

700.0»
180.000 

2.30) ,01»
1,000.000 

200.000 
604,000 
19*1,200 
40,006 

7 000.1WO 
1.OW.000 

774 900 
2,000,000 

600,01»
300.000

British commuta .............
British North America......................
Canadian Hank of Commerce . 
i ommerrtal Hank, Windsor, N.8. 
Dominion ...............................................

gST^eiSSSYarmouth, ".T
Oo..........

Hamilton ................
Hoebelaga...............
U Euwei ..................

5:^25 K15ÜSSÎ:.
M oisons..............
Montreal ...................
New Brunswick .......
Nova Heotla..
Ontario............ .
» junior
People’s Bank of N B.............

tfZZ*
st. HtepSeee........................

mmerside P.K.1 ........

2U I«1 !»4 89UuW1

;40
.*•

»|t 1*

?
.1',,

3

60 Aug
N 1st:February■ •j100

100 140 Dec600140» June 
June
Mev Nov.

...............January July
164 161 June !»*C

.............  February
186 182 April
.7)0 263 June

. January
280 220 February
... ... I June
207 .... June

March 
January

! Apr*
April
February Any.

Dim*1,4M,
2.468,1103 1.700.000

6»4**' ............
1,700.01» *0.000

200.181' 80,100
6.100.1*» 7.610.000
2,100.0 * 1.710,010
2.3IW.8» ; 1,026.000

12,000.000 7.1*0.0»
600.0» 1 7TOJMO

•'--«I ’iSSS!
Î ',994,100 1,4*2,777

710.0» 2404*»
100,000 130,000

2,800.(9» 7IO.0W
1,(004*0 700,0»

*0,(00 464*»
320.810 76.000

10,000 
vi.oro 

1,'.*0,(00 
160.010

1(8) I ee.•26
J

iif-CO
43 4M I164*0)

Js
230(0 

Î07 0»

.34
ii*'K 4 *0là D60
TOO Dec.

July
î£:

Dec.
Kept
July

3 8466* ■
1(0
l'*l

I 8H*'
1/2. ■ 391M71

itno•jo (W 
74 <1 
31 .9 
83 31

1.0» «8140 HHO
.1

I

'20
ISO om
!E■ in

I*1 Ovl.4

V
71» <>cl.ri ni

no2.1 «7
8-61

4M6
261.161 

48.086 
.000.0(0 
.1904*0 
1*1,035 

7,(9»,'*‘0 
38 .'239 
8»

3
?

3 :::
...............Feb 28 Aug. 31
............. February Aug.

::: 1

I »44Cno l»ecSu
To

'*»
to noon

15ads 360.8 6 
nro.ŒNi | 
1> 49»

NCnTon'ltank uf Hailfaa

Du I <>ii Bank of Canada
Weetern.............. ...........
Yai month............... ...........

60

IS
»

3a76(4)
17»
10» Aug 17630.000,180

MieceLLABBoce Btocbs.

CanadaColored Cotton Mills Co-
Canadian Psclflc.............
Commercial «able ...................
Dominion Coal Prefer.ed ..

do Common
Dominion Cotton Mills, X 
Duluth 8.8 â Atlantic. ..

do .........
(ii’sraoteaCo.,of N.A......
Halt fas Tramway Co........
Intercolonial Coni Co

176 171 Jan.Apl.Jui. Oct

*81 88 April Oct.
1(6 164 Jan.Apl.JulyiH*!.

ill 87 Mar .lun Hep Dot
ii in ... .*.*.*.*. i.’

4 r«17*. (O
on

KM)26.63910.»3,.V4.00n 
3,7»,m 

C,ft.(90,1*0 . .

,0,;£SS! *T.:iS

3 9» ,000
2.7» 4*» 

6549*».6» 
||',0».<OH 
•24*04*»

15.0»,(9» 
3,03.1,600 

IJ.IOU.OIW 
lO.OW.OOO

• ' ......
■ 8»,(WO 

5».(98 
2611.000 
600,0»

1,44».(*MI 
2.907.704 

43-2.1*10 
64*0,11» 
2.(«0.1*0 
1.467,681 
6,642.926 
•2.610.1**1 

7104*0 
14*0,1*»
1490,0» 

J34*»4*»i 
600.000 

6.MO.O 0 
1)6 010.0» 
ll,(*0.(9*l 

1,760.1*»

1
6 06

1» *2 
1IO *4 60
K» 166 00

IS
4 81IfIf.

IS16.1*04*0

liSSS
10.018 .1*9)

804.6»
8(*I49K)
610.(9» I............
ws.ro ................

s'W7jl5| ' 304.420

i-

;i,
e. 000.0»

15.010,0» ..
f. SKS :...

J5£ :::::
-■L=

When interest

• 5991 » 
5 » 

15 »

Ifx n ; IUI
no*60

«
6 IW 86 Jan.AplJulyUet

8 .*!. ............
................  Keb. Aug
140 1321 Mar.Jun.8ep. De.
141 18‘J April Del.

lino '(*'2.60•.U,(«W)
46too

10O 75 00 

140(9.
41»

V» .'iiMerchauta Cotton Co..........................
Montreal Cotton Co.,........ ........
Montreal «as Co..................................

Richelieu A Ont. Nav. Or................

KSJSS2s.vio.uiM...M .
8t. John Btrest Hallway
rwTSv'Kîàd Tr Jit qp[[t[[[|-

p
40 i 74 <21 

1*1 25 
126 ft"
» 40

‘26
1» M ro 

l.W 
I»
100 |0I 01 
101) 194 76 

1 W 89

*1015 4"6
21 » .......

261 21*1 Feb MavAg
1» loo Jsn.Apl Jul

17 n 
US«*•(*•24

l.Uety î.i794 •o
(4)

*54 4»
101 98 Monthly.
101 i»l Mav Nov."

191 JsnAld July Oct. 
«8 Monthly.

117 Mar.Jun.SepDec 
96) DMj 
62 60|

IfO 1441*' ' ‘ Monthly 
i December.

14) 68 ...................................

I 0*

6MlOJW- 223.9W 
246,090

.(
4 10 i 194} 

48 I 89
80 < 126

/•n. to
11 13 4M
là* 4 1-X1» 1-25 00

Il 0 96 75 ;
1» 62 »

ii 96 Jeu Apr.Jui)t»c.4 13717,016
4 83■tZ *i Vi

MB ...........
1.» 1»

•

m MWarKagls Gold Mines
Windsor Hotel ..............
Virtue MtnlngCo. ...........

100«00,000
2,490.0» *1»

1 IHa e of 
(Berest KFMARK8

outstanding
Where Interest payable.BONDS anüïm

11 Jan. 1 Apl. 
j 1 July 1 Del.
1 Apl. I Oct.
2 Apl. 7 Oct.
1 Mav 1 Nov.
I Apt 1 Oct.

eh. I Bep. 
1 July

J 1 Jan . 2S77
Oct.. 1931...............

2 Apl., 1902 1»
1 May, 1917 ....
1 Apl., 19-25 1144
1 Mcb.,1913.. IHi*
1 Jan., 1916 96

J New Yoik or London..................
Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Merchants Hank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreel, Montreal.........
Merchants Hk. of Can., Montreal

1»4 J 116,0»,uuo
3,433.0» 
2,0» ,0» 

2»,400 
9441,1*0 

2.986,0» 
£ 308.3»

Canadian Partie Ijmd «rant .........
Can. Colored Cotton Co................

Brft

4 110 Redremsbleat IK)
5
«
6Pnper Co...........

•Phot»* C°.........
Dominion Coni Co...........
Domlr 'on Cotton Co........

5 Itrdeeinalde at 110 
Rrde<muble at 110. 
after 1st dan.,191» 

Redeemable at 190

I M6
1 Jan«1

1071 JB»„ 1916

îî&’.iSî'
I Mb ,190* 107
1 Ai'g. 192*2 116

1 Ap 1917 ............
(Met)., 1916* I»*
loci., 1914 1»

1ÏM

1 July Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
I oct.

1 July

| 6IO too 1 Jnn.
;«*).«» I Apl.
ton u» 1 Jan.

£ 69.(8*. 1 Mch, I Hep
£ 140,i*w 1 Feb, 1 Aug.

6

Muni real HtîJetRyCo . ...

Peoples Heat A Light Co".—■ 
First Mortgage .... .. .

R Irbrtleu dA».V Co. "...

iKas’....
Toronto Unllwny

M ••
Windsor Hr* I..............

ft Company’s ‘dike, Montreal........
I Hank of Montreal, London, Eng.

m
«
6
<è

Kedecmeble at II*1 Merchant» Bank of Halifax,
i Halites o« Montreal.............
Montreal and ondon ..................
Bk.of Montre. Monflor U.nd»n 
Bank of Montreal, Bt. John, N.B

Bank of Bcotland, Ixmdon ........
Indsor Hotel, Montreal... ....

1 Apl. lOet.

613,167 I Mch. 1B .
180,W0 I Apl. IO.

• 476,(40 1 May 1 Nor.
«0,0(0 I Jan. 1 July t,

2AW.W» 26 Feb. 31 Ang. t 
4ft0.«» 1 Jnn. 1 July W

• 700,0»
1(0,0»,<**>5 Kedecniable at I Id 

Redeemable at II 
6 d a. redeen able 
yearly after i960

6

Î*
6

i.

II...........

I Mwtkl,. 1 Prl* ft (tan• Qmartt
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BRITISH Prisoners.—A question of some im- came about that many of the captures were made, 
portance will arise now that the British prisoners of To hold formal courts and to investigate all details
war in Pretoria have been released, viz.., What is to wou,d involvc endl«* difficulty owing to the ab-

scnce of many of the principal witnesses in r.ng- 
land and elsewhere.—Army and Navy Gazette.be done with them ? Not, that is to say, how they 

shall be disposed of, but how they sh ill be treated. 
By the “ Queen’s Regulations," as our readers of 
course know well, a court of inquiry should be 
assembled to investigate the circumstances in which 
all officers and soldiers have been taken prisoners by 
the enemy, “ in order to prevent any officer or 
soldier who may have been taken prisoner of war 
through his own neglect or misconduct from obtain- ! 
ing any advantages under the Royal Warrant for 
pay," etc. Now, there have been some 5,000 prison
ers in all in the hands of the Boers from first to 
last. For the military authorities at the Cape to hold 
that number of courts-martial would be impossible.
It is not to be supposed that any such course of pro
cedure woyld be thought of for a moment. The 
presumption is that a scries of informal courts- 
martial will be held, before which certain senior 
regimental officers and others will be called to give 
evidence It is pretty well known already how it

By A et or Parliament, assented to June 14. 1900, 
the name or

The Ontario Mutual Life Aee'oe
Coy

area o hanged to

THE M9T0IIL LIFE OF MHKDX
A* the o dy purely Mutual Mfe Com puny in Cumul*, and •« He 

htielneee estends from « ivean to Ocean,a m r* National and Com 
prehenelve Name was found denirable l'mt«*r the new name 
the niwnugemnit will «tin to perpetuate and extend the Nam# 
Ponular Features and Bound Principle# which have made 
the Comiany what U le to-day and to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
V» Its policy-holder* are largely attributable. With the same hearty 
.■ ►operatimi of our ihi|ley-holder* and the name generou* eoiiBdenve 
• •I the as*uring public, as accorded for the last .10 years, we Iwlieve 

eeulte will Continue v> b* as satisfactory t> policy, 
the future a* they have been la the past.

R. MELVIN, CEO. WECENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

Thee# R
holders In i

President.

Lire. MABIMI

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r # LIMITED
or LONDON. SNQLAND.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Qepitel end Aeeete, - - - ~~ - $32.800,000
Life Fund (in »|iecial I nut for Idle Policy Udders) 9,648,636 
Total Annual Income, - - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

HKAI» orriOK CANADIAN BRANCH)

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
J, McCRECOR Manager

Application» for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

-O-
CANTAL, ....
CAMAOIAH COVERNME|IT deposit.

MONTHKAL OKFICE, British Umpire Building.
TORONTO OFFRIS, Temple Building.

encrai Accident. Sickness, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

$6,000,000.

01,260

Bu*ln«'*s transacted—(1

TOWN OF FORT WILLIAM.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
NORIK U«M»D 

BK4NONN
For Insuring 
in tlie ....

let Because it Invests the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premium# 
It Is paying this year to participating policy-holders 
over 3Upic^norM>2i2iB llian *e *wlD< paid this year 
by the oldest and largest Has tern Companies ;

3rd Because those Insuring now are more Interested 
In present and future results than in what has l>ocn ;

Sealed Tender* eddreseed to tlie Town Treasurer will be received 
up to noon. Saturday, Septemlwr lid, 1900, for the purchase of Town 
of Toil \S illiam DrU-nturc* amounting to $92,000.

Amoente and pur|w>ee of issue are as follows Waterworks, $2.,i, 
000. Hectric IJght, $2 1.000 ; School, $12,000; Ogilvie Mill Site, 
$2.'»,000 i Market, 2,000 ; Street Improvement, $0,000. The* De 
Iwntures bear four per cent, interest, payable half yearly, ami mature 
in from ten to thirty years.

hull particulars can be obtained upon application to the under

The lowest or any tender not nece*aartly accepted.

Crest Wwt life
Insurance In force
610/65,25900

Surplus to Policy 
holder* :

Ne.lieit. *lae4srl, 4th ItecauM the GREAT-WEST was the flrst Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve;1181,095.50

JAS. M< l.AKKN, Town Treasurer. A»DRESULTS
equalled by any 
other Camps ny 
at the Bams Age

hurt William, July llih, 1900. Koar William, 6th Because it 1ea>l* in everything that Is to the lata 
reel of policy-holder*.Ontario.

Royal Insurance Co.
. Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
» e

GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MA0KAY, Asst. Manager,
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National Trust Company TheTrusUnd^anCompany
LIMITED

163 8t. James Street - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,006 
906*70

Capital Subscribed • •
With power to Increeae fo - 
Tald up Capital - 
Ceah Reserve Fund

81,000,000.0» 

2.10,000.0»
Capital
Krarrvr

Konev to Loan on Weal eatate, _______
Apply to the Oommlealonor,

Trust S Loan Co. a# Canada, 26 8t. dames Street, MONTREAL 
Liberal Terme. Lew Intereet.

CHARTERED TO ACT AS ;
Kxecutor, Administrator, Truster, Guardian, Liquid 

ator, General Agrnl. liusWclor Bond nsue«. Bond» 
Del>enturci, and Stick Ceitificated countersigned. Trans 
fer Agent (or Companies.

Funde received for ln»estment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate ef feur per cent guranteed. The Provincial Trust Company

or IWTARIO, limited, Temple lullding, TORONTO.
TRUSTS

of every description accepted and executed, 
tor, Kxecutor, Uuardian, Awignee ami Uq

LOANS

A. G- ROSS. Manager.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. Acta iv Administra 
uiiUtor.

HONTIIIIAL
$600,000.00

260,000.00Capital Subecrlbed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real eetale or approved collalerale at 

went market ratee.PRKHIDKNT.
HioMT Ho*. Loan Stbathcona a*i> Mount KOVAL, u.L.e.u.

▼icK-rnreiDKNT:
Ho*. UKOBOE A I>BlTMKO*n.

I11HKITOKH :

SI* K1CHAKD OA*TWHISHT, Preehleat. 
e. r. MoKINNON, j

; 1 ▼lea-Freeldenle.
JAMES SCOTTA. Maeawr,

H. V. Meredith. 
A. T. Patmmon, 
•lame* Knee.
T.U. Sh»ugho$My.

C. M. Hayo.
C. S. Ilnemof,
Sir William U.

Macdonald,
. _ Herne. K.C.M.O.

Temporary O»roe Savings Irepartaient, B*nk of M mlretl, 
.lames Street, Montreal

The Company U aulborleetî U»'art' as rrastee, Kieeutor A”lF1î,'#l •JJ 
t.» manage lUTue, V. counter.lgn and Uuiio bonds, to art a. HMal surety; 
serurltyin Appeai^eto., and as Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares ,

SKTÏÏ iHgix and Attorney fbr -tutor. alr-dy
erUs5llett«fre and notariée placing business with the Company are retained 
to do the legal work In connection with such business.

W. J. M. TAVLOR, Acting Manager
Trust ani Safety DufOUil HarertmeuU

K K OWMhIcM»,
Sir William II. Van

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

I EFFICIENT guarantee
Outstanding Aseurenoe, Deo.31,1888.61,064,416,422.00 
Assurant» applied fbr In 1866 . . 237.366,610.00
Examined and Declined 
Hew Assurent» Issued,
Income ....

t trust company as a guarantee offers 
/X many advantage® over the Indivi
dual guardian An Individual may not be 
an e lb rient hiislnese roan, or may change 
hie place of residence.or may be outlived 
bv the guardianship. A trust 
hies a Hard place of buelnoOi 
perpetual existence and efttet

34,064,778.00 
203,301,832.00 

. 63,878,200.86
280,161,286.80

eompeny 
nd offers

Assets, Deo. 81, 1889 .
Assurance Fund (6216,384,676.00) and

all other Liabilities («2,688,834.03) 216,078,806 03
61,117,477.77

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, * • 62,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

President—IIUN. J. *. STRATTON.

Surplus ......................................
Paid Folioyholdere In 1686 . 24,107,641.4

T. P. OorPKK. Manager

JAMES W. ALZXAKDSB, President 

JAMBS H. HTDS.V. P.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co*y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St. James Street.
a f. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

« 882,886.08 
41,818.88 

1,407,088.66
Debentures issued fur 1, 2, 3, * or 6 years at highest current 

ratee, with interest, eou|»ne attached, payable half-yearly.

Capital «took paid-up.

Total Assets

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.MEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD STRATH- 
CON A and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.Q., Chairman. 
R B ANGUS. E»q 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq,
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M HAY'S. Esq 
CHAS. R HOSMER, Esq.

ASSETS, •1,340.758 71

For A genet* In the Dominion apply to the Head Office for Canada

33 TORONTO STREET,
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

TORONTO

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchwter Pire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, Kngland.

Agents desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE « - Toronto

« AVITAL, $1,0110,000.
The I'ollciee of Tiir (Virtirbrtal t-rohrac* every g-xi I featur 

Contracts Tlie 1‘reiiiluma are ealniUted to carry tlie biitlwet Heneflto in 
rcganl t • Iz-uie, Surrender and K «tended Insurance, while the llablliliea 
are cell mated on a Firmer bseia than required hy recent Ihomiiiton legls-

CAPITAL SIO,000.000e of Life

IÎSTABLISHKD 1824.
HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENQAgent* In every IMetrlrt are Required

CEO. B. WOO Da, Conors' Manager.
HON. JOHN DNVOEN, President.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

B. F. TEMPLETON,
Assistant ManagerInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Head Office ToRdSl i i. lnror|mrated l**li.

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Uhernl and Attractive pullet*.
V avant-IMS for General, hist rid ami Luca I Agents

Alisolute Security.

E. M DAVID FASKFN,
President

I :
M:ipiui;IN LINE with the times ■ ■

1LNo opportunity is overlook* l for the improvement of UNION
MUTUAL POLICIES. They «re kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PNOTEOTIVE IN RESULTE

K«tended Insurance without heducthms
1 noon testability without K*trlctlona.

Both INdh-yholder* and Agents fairly treated always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
tl hen Its faithful supporter bus been laid away, amt grief and want 

cast their gloom over the home, a l.lfe lunuram e Policy appears upon the 
scene like a beautiful rainbow after the elorrn.

I lil* 1 onipany l*sue* contrée s on all approved up-to-date plans of la 
pursues- at reaaouah'c rates.

Pamphlet* and full part cular* mailed on application to Head Office or 
any of C<im pany*# AgenU.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Prod. E. Richards. Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bat is, Vlos-Presldont

Inouriforatwl 1*4*.

Otsod TerriU>ry Hca-ty 
for Good Agents

Alumnus :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Junes Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-

Wm. MoOabs, Mng. Director

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
L Goldman, Secretary.

For A genet* la Weatera IH vision, Province of gueber and Kasteru 
Ontario, apply to

WALTiS I. JOSEPH, Manager,

Head Offlosi II1-18 King Btreet West, Toronto, Ont
oy

ISO St. daw* It, tpatrsal, Maiugert for the Prennes of Quebte
Avait eb MoOon

fBf Or. Jims Or.. MOSMIAt,

s.

t

I
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TORONTO.OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

head office

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00 
I,*78,686.06Cash Capital,

Total Aeeets,
Loe.ee paid alnoa organisation, fl8.707.9U6.76

the rest company to worn nor,
AND IMPLOyS ONLY GOOD AND

reliable men

it is

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-J resident
Hon. CEO. A. COX.

President.IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABL i POUCIAS. AND 13 THE

greatest financial institu
tion IN THE WORLD

JOHN HUSAIN. Q.C., LUD

ROBERTJAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho. S. C. WOOD
r. w. cox
THOMAS U1N0

H. M. FRIXATT

P. H 8IM8, Secretary.

, General AgenteIOI
MONTHS At.«leelre lo refireoent f Me 

Invitai to mddromm CsBOJfCs'B T.
t728 Notre Dame Street.Hx Itorlonood mgonto 

oompnny «r# i~ 
l>HXTKK, Superintendant of Ho mao tie Agaeeloo TUB

« rrie#Moi WESTERN
1 Assurance Company.THE

AOOIDENT
INSURANOEONTARIO

-two:

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008. TORONTOH—d O Tlo-,

largest and best •«Lloyds Plate Glass.** (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the lamest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontabio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

$2.000.000 
. 1.000.000 

2,840.000 
tjOOJOOO

Capital Suoeerlbed . ..
Capital Paid-up .............
Cash Aeeata. over....... .
Annual Income, over...

LOSSES PAID SI NOB ORGANIZATION 027.000.000

roa

Beptsisn' UeMlMy 
Elevator

UsUlUl eed
TnsOw

Arthur L* Easirourw, Vice-Prssl- 
deni and Man's - INreetoc ; Fran
cis J Light bourn. Secretary.
Tee Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Hslsiesd. Vice- 
President; C B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

ITASIO Acciosbt : Larrstt
ih.UC.. D.C.L..
L. Eastmure. V

oimaoroRBt
Hon. OEOROB A. COX rreHdent.

J. 4. KENNY. Viee PniUent end Menmfine IHrttlrt.SOMTHM. MfUCIilt
Thi Ontaho Accident : F.dward l. 
Bond. Director. *> SL Ftancoi. Xsrler 
Si ; Oliver G. BeckR. General Agent. 
33* St full Street
The Llotdf; F-dwmrd L Bond, 
Genual Agent jo St. Franco» Xavier 
Street. Meure Boivm, WiUon â to.. 
Special Agents JJ* Sc Paul 8c 

H S. LiowTSOoia. Ineçector

W. R. HKUCR 
J. *. OR BORNE 

H. N. BAIRII

HON. 8. 0. WOOD 
OF.O.R. R.UUCKBUHN 
QRO. McMURRIUH 
RJIBRHT HE AT Y

Eastmure A UgMboura
MEUiL MEETS,

Heed Office far Canada 
» vonowra arnetr 

▼oaonto________
"... tPtinM re* at Ass ell lAs primripml OMn end Tesrsi# Iss i mnmémip AtiESTB ess
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INCORPORATED 1633. *

Durance

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

RIMAMDFIR
inoorrorated in reef.

• 
•• II
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to. Assurance Company of London.
Neraeuawee IBBB,

Capital and Fund», 1886 
Revenue .... 
nonunion Deposit .

tIASADIA* » BA FOB

1730 Hotre Dame Street, - Montreal.

OF CANADA.
Direct and eaeluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cable».

Money Orders by Telcgra,h between the principal offices in Cana,la 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

•38,366,000
6.714400

800,000

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q. E MOBERLV.

Head Office, 
WATERLOO, Ont,The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co.,The SiCkneSS Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident u Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

FutaMUheri IMS
The Year Itithl was the I wet the Dominion eser lied. It Gained In the year 

In Amount Aeeured, - 83.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 87.64 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets, .

- a 1.46 per cent.
16.66 per cent.

It. Internet remlpte hare more than pHhl all death loeeea from the
boglialnf.

S«*|i»r»te hriuichfs fur AtwUtiners ami Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, $3,640,830.

e* M.l\, President. CH U. KVMPF. Kin , Vice-President 
Il I l.l.l AHI>, ,1 K. MARTIN.
Managing Ulrector. Sup't, of Agencies

i .IAMKX INNES, 
THUS

. . ea,000,000CAPITAL
Founded 1797

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. NORWICH UNION
Temple Building. MONTREAh Fife Insurance SocietyMKAli OF PICK 

KUH CANADA :

ROLLAND, LYMAN â NURNLTT, Central Managers ■OF

NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani-

—— toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronti i.
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, ManageThe Royal-Victoria Life Ins- Go.

ESTABLISHED ISOS, 
iceed

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898. T
I. Inorooss In Cash Premiums paid 148 per cent.

43 per cent.
3. Inorooss In buelneee In force 86 per cent.
Mote BjjxSBIS ln amount of Death Claims 800 per cent. 

ALL LIFE IMSUSAMCI COMPANIES
In (Jenade Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

I. Increase In Cosh Premium» Paid ■ 8.88 per cent.
8. Inor
S. Increeae In buelneee In force . 8.86 per cent. 
Note lijgQggg.jn amount of Death Clelmel4.se per cent.

Ag.nl. denting to irpmcnl THE KOVAL-VICTORIA LIFE 
INSURANCE CO., ut partie, wikhing information regarding Life 
Insurance, will pleaie communicate with

DAVID BURKB, A. I A.. F 8 8 . General Manager, 
Used Office, Montre al

Canadian Investmentsit

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00
8. Increase in New Buelneee Issued

Fire & L.ife

North British and Mercantile
n ""11In wow Buelneee issued . 23.08 per cent.

Insurance Co.
1I1KNK1 BARBRA U. PJM).

Dtreelore, hlUN. (1KO A. IWl'MMOND 
( AKUH D.MAUN1DKK, Kmj.

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8L Franooie Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents in all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, MnuglpgDirector.

-Î

i

:

STIC rati ;W»V*4»lt lVeF-4Af
/• :**( awild. , London and file \ KAMI# Aujunit u rwomrilt **u unmu. 

RATU MOOfUAH.

i Liverpool and \ 1.1.................... eeeseieeeMMseesesEeseiSMesee.......... s*e
\X/ Assets. $49,782,100. ^

J. BARBEAU,
Chairman

WE. M. da*VIS, at. John, N.S., General Agent for Maritime Provinsse.

G. F. C. SMITH, 
Chief Agent * Nee Idem Secretary

i:

t
i

a
L

m
m
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660 80 

723,26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST CE8ISABLB POLICY CONTRACTS.
t, DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY, Managing Dirt dor.

/’resident.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Sufi, of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

.--.^ESTABLISHED 1820. «***V

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOHCANADA, MONTREAL.
I

.......  846.300.0CO
.........  14,600,000
.......... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ....... . ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

If

i.

Low Raie», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays..
W. M. RAMSAY.D M McCOUN,» Msntvrr for CanadaA»»l«t»„t ■onager.

Municipal Debenture», Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

riLfPNOfff, AMI» RROBOUGHT, SOLO OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
i'/NASC/At, AtiBNT

et
151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.lOABLS ADDRESS I 

l CHRONICLE. I

Ht'ECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
\

1
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

rf
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF

TUB
Incorporated I7MOrganised 1702.

CALEDONIAN North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,583,000.
FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Sir Oeorr» Werrender 
David Deuohar, W. I A

•3,000,000
•10,023,320

Capital,
Total Aeaeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON ft BON, Oen. Agti. for Canada

MONTRIAL.

Chairman.
General Manager,
Canadian Manager,

Hunts * BeattyToronto Aganta,
Corn inchangé,

|®rovidei7((§)avirçgs ^jji 

/^ssararjGe^ociefg

or NEW YORK.
EdwardW. Scott.FWsidcnt.

Assurance Company of London, England.
KST*SI.IINKD I7»«.

Agency Katatillahecl In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
____CHIKF AOKNT, FOM nOMINlON-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society T GOMVMtY FOR Policy VXotDER, AHO Actutl,
pCcaYi r mi m StUia, At MU»|«.TIV| Bve.eiee 
Mi»o or Ta, SatgliY ClMSM

•weecaervt Amh>,.m

OF LONDON.
(Inslttutnl Iti the IV Ign of giioon Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
< in# of the oldest Mid Strongest of hire OlBcee.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jama* Street, • - 

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

DEVERYBODY » and
SATISFIED

MONTREAL It is no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
gcottish [jnion £ LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lwen made by any company.

A few live agents v,anted.

HON. Q. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Mftnegtng Director.

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

,30.000.000
44,763.437

136,000
3,103,301

Capital, ------
Total AsaeU, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Inveeted AieeU in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
IIBNNBTT. MsilltgiT

W a1 M I K AVAN AON.
M*I»LA*U â .louas,
A. U. ASI HIBAI.D,

President.
HEAD OFFICE. Globe Building, TORONTO.

A 1,000,000
000,000

A„t. M,r Cn/Wlaf Authorized, 
*• Suhmvrlhcd,

,1 as II. Hkbwmtkb, 
Hwldeut Agviit, M-»ntri«»l. 

•• *• Toronto.
Winul|wg THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

TORONTO. CANADA
w M. UHKKNWOOl) BHOWN, Ueneral Menaiier

A. J. G. MacECHEN,
liurr Inter-ut-Low,

HoIlQltor, Notary Public, etc ,
Real Relate, inveetmente end Commercial Law.

8YDNBY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVÀ SOOT'A

COMPANY
Incor)ioratcd by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
•1,000,000

400,000
Vii|ilUil Authorliud................
Capital Fully 8ub«crlbed

l>e|n»*‘ii made with the Domini ion Government 
fur the protection of Policy holders.

THOMAS A TEMPLE k SONS.
General Manager»,

183 St. James street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAI- Canada

A. Molkmslil. LL.B.JlWallsee McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Sank Buildings,
Hallfaa, Oen.Duke Street,

Chronicler*. INSURANCE 
end FINANCER. C, LeVESCONTE 

2&am*trr, Aolmtor, jBotarp, rtt., WW nrry Friday.
At l»l Sr. Jam* It., Mostmbal.TUB McKlNMUN MUILD1NU,

Uoa. Juaoil A MBUM DA Mrs.
TORORFO

R WILSON SMITH. Proprietor.TeLaraoBB W.
CftMta, *« LaV M MOUNTB M Toaorro. Prices foe A mm «gglUBtlep.

T3

II
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«ÉEEBSSiiEE^
Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R. Q.F. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONChas. Ar‘her, LL.B. 
Alphonse hwtry. I.LlUrmomt Prefontalne.Q.C., M.P. 

fc. N. St. .lean. B.C.L. FIRE INSURANCE
Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,

SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, to
MONTREAL.

BROKERSJ»AGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street. MontrealBuilding, 

otre haine St.
Royal Ininraace

1709 N
I1KNKRAL AtiKNTM

McCarthy, osier, hoikih a creelmah
parrletrre, Solltllore, Ctr.

tTNA INSURANCE CO., of M.rtfe.d

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Moi.che.te., E»,lo«d

!!Victoria Street,Freehold Building*,
TORONTO.

( able Address : •■WIIITKSCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
; Advocates, Solicitors <$• Attorneys,

Oomminiooen for the Pror'ncei of Gonad», Newfoundland 
and the State, of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building. Plane d'Armee Hqnare, Montreal.
W.J. White, y.U U»>. F. O'Hauoha*. A. W. Patemb Bimhana

B B

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CroaaJ. H. Dunn

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEAKSON,A. McC. Creery.It Casement.HATTON A MCLENNAN CASEMENT A CREENT ----- Agi nt------
Northern Aeeurance Company, 

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 

Orrions.
17 AdflalieSt. bit TORONTO

General /n»nr<mr# A gut,
Guardian Assurance Co.
HoyalInsurance Co.
Coiiimervlal Uik»n Amu ran no Co. 
Brillait America Assurance Oo.

THREE RIVERS, Due

ADVOCATH8,
Irtlleh Em,lr. Roll,In,.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.Cl!SU HITTON Q.C.loiecis «o.i«mn I.0..I.C.I.

Insurance. t'lnanrlal
and Real Estate Brokers

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable AitdrMi, “t'KAiKK."

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

HUH m 07,11 BKiTIS,
isBiutri mi nun

CORNWALL, ONT.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINNIPEG, Canada.
Prank H. Phiffen

GOMDoN C. MvIavish.J. Stewart Tuffbb, 0<\
William J. Torres. (Irohor I). Minty,

golletlore for the Bank of Montreal, TU* Hank of British North An., 
«rtee The Merehanta Bank of Canada. National I ruat Co , Ltd., The 
« gn.,,1.4 |,ife aMiiran-'f Co., Tho Kdlnhurih Life Assurance Co.. 1 he Can
adian Pacitto Hallway Company, The Hutlaon'a Bay Company. flu.

E. A. 8ELWYN,
le tar a ace A Less Meat,

KKFHKHRN
B.N. WEÂTHERHEAD.

General Insurance Afent,

"rssàïïs SSttSSSStSf “■
Also Agent for the

Ban LlfO Aasnranoe Company and

Northern Assurance Company,
Insurance (>). of North A merles, 

Mercantile Fire InsuranceMcCormick a. claxton, Co.
Waterloo, 

a Plate Glam Co., New YorkADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. Ae.
Oommieiionen for Ontario, Hots Beotia, Manitoba, British 

Columbia and State of New York.

yd’s Plate Glam Co., New 
Globe Having A l»an Co.

106 Sparhe Street. OTTAWA. 
Telephone 1070

Uo

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 It. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Brookk Claxton.

z
A. BROWNINGI). IlcCoamca, Q.C.

Jniutancf grokrr,
KRPRRMRN N NO $

Northern Fire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident Insurance Co.
BritishKmpireMutual Ufa Aas'ee. Go Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go. 

Surplus Lilies placed with First Claes Foreign Companies.

Office i 1724 Notre Dame 8L,

•as. g. c. r t>Ha ni’.w.LpiM P.P.
WlLOON OOOR.

Hon. John H. Hall, g 
Albert J. Brown. J.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 et. James Street,

Montreal
T

MONTREAL.
W. II. COVKBT.B. F. PKAKSON.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dcoratrt, $arristfra and Solicitors. PEARSON & COVERT

barristers, solicitors, notariss,

REDDENS BUILDING, 45 Saokville St, HALIFAX.
Mudud Kelldlng. Ill »L J»m.. Wreet,

MONTREAL
0. J. FloatW. Hoberteun.g C.
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“Canada’s Leading Co.” THE

CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for t8yy was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Caqadian Company for Canadian Butinais

HEAD OFFICE

Canada Life Assurance Company1
Head Office, Toronto

I’reel dent, Hon. <ieo. A Cos 
Awlatant («Moral Manager, K W Cos. 

% H. II. Walker 
Mu perfnten tient. W. T. Homan y

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
i Secretary, It. Hill*. 

Actuary, Frank Sanderson SURPLUS 50%, OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prttiihnlmu mi it 

Montreal
Head office
CANADA

FOUNDED 1826On.Hiro.ATSD »T

LawUnion& CrownHOYALCHARTER
I

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22 00
Fir. rllkl .cc.pt.d on elmoit ...ry description ol in.ur.bl. property

n Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager

AD. 1720 Cl

Upwards 76
•» VtarsOld Agent, wanted throughout C.nod.-

C. A. LILLY, Manlier
THE SUH LIFE ASSURANCEINSURANCE

OFFICESUN COMPANY OF CANADA.
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

HBAD OFFICE!
Tbreadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng.

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,OOO.OOO.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Iitcrveiw* In Income.................................................. f 26*1.293 07
hem-iuk' In Ki|H-it>e................................................... Wjm «4
Inert-am- In Awed*.................................... ......... • l,IU*i,7.ti HO

reine lnSur|)lu* (brnldeF paying 73 protUti 11».WW 1»
Ih-aili c;i*|ims and other Payment» U» 1‘olirylmhler». w»:».97i (16 
Pay monta U> policybolder» bIbw foundation . 5,9.»,593 (JO

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager. Ho". A W OCILVIE.R MACAULAY.

I'rrgiJmt.

T. I. HACAUIAY, f 1.^ Secretary & Actuary.

Vice- I'rtsidenl'Vhis Comtwmy rommenevd business in Canada by 
depositing $300,(MH> with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian 1‘olicy-holucrs.

Prospers and ProgressiveJabed Chitterher,Treaeurt-rUnable» K. clame, President
1ST ABU8HED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK BKAU8TK.KKT CO.. Proprietors

f tocutlvo Office#, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Brandies In Ike principal elite» of Uie United State» an«l Canads, the 

Kuyoihnui < «minent. Auftrah* amt lu lxmilon, Kng
The lUR.lFliiwt OvingNUiy le the <dde»l and fliiaitelally the »lronge»t 

;lon uf It» kind. Working In I be one Internet unit un.ler one man- 
agem. nt, with larger ramification» au«l more cainial engaged in It» enter 
l>rtpr and more motiev •|>eiit in the obtaining and dieeminatlon of informs- 
lion than any elmilar institution In the world. 

rum- OrVU'E- Ktebeheu Building.
UFA* “ Metro|iollUui llulldtrji, 191 Mollis Ml.

Tobonto •• McKinnon Building, Belinda and Jordan Su 
Vli'ToaiA *• Board of 1 rade Building.
W mRiPEa •• SW Main 
Vamtiutaa•* Inns of Court Bailding.

Montreal Office, 1726 Nôtre Dam* St.
JOHN A. FULTON Snpmintmdmt

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX 1

Of Hartford, Conn.
BSTABUeilKD I* 1964 --------

organisai

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.tv.

MEAD orirCKt le riaa» tTArmee Square - MONTREAL.

Manager for CanadaW. J. TATLBY,

__
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gbhddb office FomnooE com ST BA M9HIPS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS1 Bookkeepers’ DesksRotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

■ BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

and
QUEBEC

via C ueonetown

FLEET OF STEAMERSWAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
^ONTREAb

Freight Steamer*
NORSEMAN

Passenger Steamers
STKAMKR building)
COM MON WK

13,(00 tons13,1*10 loll»
Twin KWt,
ÎALTII . 13,000 
Twin-ecrew.

NKW KM 11. AS I »
Twin-screw.

Twin werew.Tel. Main 1601 13,000 tone 

7,000 tons 

7,000 tone 

U'liR

IRISHMAN
Twle-aetew.

KNOLllllMAN
I «In screw. 

Ti ll* OMAN
Twln-eerew.

OTTOMAN 
HUMAN

earn prim EVERYTHING, from the largest book t V e
W smallest business card....................................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banlt- 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Bart 

■ Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

8 John Lovell & Son
IB to 26 at. Nlcholae Street.

^ MONTREAL

11,i.'*i tons 

'.i,t**i tone 

fl.CTO Vue
CANAHA

Twin eerrw 
Twin eervw.

VANCOVVK.lt - WJWtors
CAMBRoMAN . 5,«Mllone

3 1**1 
.’i.itiuDOMINION

■

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Saltings Between
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Oiling It HALIFAX and (JVKKS8TOWN. 
HTKAMF.K. From ST JOHN. STKAMKK From "J;'
KS--Si

m.»mcr»l’.»l|0iro,'n *UhV»i‘"nTrl,»l on ! C.lty. trnlii.
Rues or r*w«A«r. :

s

E W\ I IM V FIRST CABIN-140.00 to WOO tingle, $MM» to $90 00 return.

U toiYu •" «h.
. . ... ..  ELDER. DEMPSTER 4 CO . Rontreal

FLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 
& STANDING

^5 300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

■

A NEW INTEREST TABLE
:At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

ill discount II I |t amt renewing I’rointMj^ry ^NotoR^,

• 1 OO

, by CllàR. M. 
ay% etc., etc.C. llvmiKN, aPositive Evidence

. . Have liulldlny or atocUI PRICE
Send for Circular.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN <* SON.

ia Phillips Bauare. «aORrPrai
MORTON, PHILLIPS &. CO.,

I7AA end I7M Noir» I heme »».. WONTHKAl.

1 THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Attdrcw nil Correspondence to ___ _ _ — w .. UltWIinilTli DDIEIFCuHARi.ts HVKRiLi., ‘‘GROUND ^VOOD PULP WLYMOUTH BRIDGE

Mahauixo tnaecniB, VIiWV Noï& Scotift
Weymouth Bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
Roval Buildinq, Place d’Armes 

RoBICHT Mack AY. F*rw«l«1wnt,
K. KI Hi A i«. BMiwturv.

1■
* MILLS:

1 lnelboo Fal a, 
Weymou'h Fa'ls. 

DIOBY CO., M S.

GENERAL OFFICE:
WtYMOUTH Bridge N S

CHS’ll-kH Bl'IlUIUL. Managing Director.
C. 1>. I IKNNie. Ac.ount.int

Cable Address ‘‘SISSIBOO.*’ Watkln», A. B. C. and » labera Codes.

a

T
4 \

J CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,1 LimitedI MANVFACTUKKK:; Of

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ^9652^

»1

HEAD OFFIOEt

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

/

ttU
if.

’ V 
♦,
 /
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BROKERS

G. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gorernment, Railtcai), Municipal. & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

suitable for deposit by Insuranee Companies always 
on band.

24 and as Kins St. West, . TORONTO. CANADA.

A. E. AMES <£ CO
18 A SO King Street East, - - TORONTO.

Kieeute orders for reeuritle# on the Stock Exch 
, New York, Chicago, I'hllsilclph'a, lloston and 
Receive deposits suMect to clu que, allow lot

urges < f Toronto, Mont 
London, Lug.

dr posits and credit
real. Itew torn. < iitcag-

Receive deposits subject to cheque, allow int 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Rwy «erf Aril High Htmle Innatmi+t Strut Hi*» on Committion 

h i). FKAKkB ! Members Toronto Stock rishaifs

Securities

I
DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, flnvcrnnient and Railway Ronds t* 

Can always supply Ik mils sulUbls for deposit
•ught and sold.
with Dominion Oovrni-

mem.
STOCK BROKER.STOCKS.

STtow”•","h*~<,or«-"«•"-"«1- Member Montreal Stock Exchange
H. O'HARA A CO.

Mem tiers of the firm H. O'Hara, H K. O'Hara (Mem 
Fschaoge), W. .L O'Hara (Memtier Toronto Stock Kachai

33 ST. J-OH2ST STREET.
MONTREAL.

Telephone 3629

Correspondentnts in 
1 <0*0011,
New York.

tier Toronto Stock 
nge).

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William HansonStock Broker*
(A. K. KIDDKLI., Member Montreal Stock Rechange.)

23 St. John Street. Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TEL. MAIN No. 240 CANADA LIE* BlJlLDINCi, MONTREAL

BURNETT A CO., INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Govern ment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bend, 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

MTOCKHHOKKH»,
Members Montreal Stock Rechange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents la New York, Chicago ami l<ondon, England.

Telephone 2232.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an 1 
Trust estate* always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Cable Address “HANSON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal 8lock K.xrhange)
Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

Lindon end IjUKS.hlrr ('hsinbmi. MONTREAL
.A. W. MORRIS,Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.,

1707 NOTRE DAMB ST. MONTREAL Oanada Life Building,
MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

FROM 00.00 TO 0100.00 
FMR ANNUM. 

TruBleen for Hon cl Holders*.
A ne rile* for Rxecuton*.

SAFES
ABBEY’S

Effervescent SaltJ\ HAWLEY
la the rotalner-The regainer— 

The Foundation of Health.
BROKER

5KiniKg Stockt and Steal Salait
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206

4, % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.HAKCI.AY MoMUKKICH, l|.C., -
W. K 11. MASSKY,
UKU. II. ItOBKttTS, .

RADNOR• eee
• President ! 

Vice* President 
Managing Director

f" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
Harris, Henry & Caban

Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc Rsdnor Is bottled onl; Ing.
( Mci -banU Rank Building)

21 CEORC| STREET, HALIFAX, N. 0.
K. O. Weldon, D. C. U, Pk. D .VJ r.. Counsel ^

Cable Add

For Sale Everywhere.It K Hants, Q.C, 
V H Caban LL.

" HUNKY," A B.O. Code

n
I
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO
---------- INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office
Incorporated 1869.

II HAD OFPICK 1 II a l.ll'A X, N.9.
Capital Paid Up, t! ■'16,070. Reaarve Fund, 81,700,000

Kai* H. G. BAULD, Keq. HON.H. H. FULLER, M.L.C. HON
(l,nI.îti M»w*K!'w-N I- I-F.ASK (OBor nf
tWretarv ail-I Suiwriiiteiident of Branches : W. H. lOKRANÇr, II Bill»*.Ïm%L"is: Vf. F. mux'K. Halifax—I). M. STKWAKT, Monlreal.

Branche» and Agenda» of the Bank.
In Nova grotla.-»»11'»*, âmlmmlkh. Ilrl.lg. wal-r. (lu»»or,

îhïïssü. r,imciN u*nM Mn«r- j°s,ph ,un,,“s'”'’ u'rKiot-
Toronto Toronto, Ki"

statee.- Ne» York. s. H. Voorlius, Agent, Republic.* ash. In Cuba. Cohouri; Collingwood

Toronto, Canada
*2.000,000

1,900,000CAPITAL 
REST ■
GEOBOI Goon»niiA-,rrS,Rra*R-8.nH.Y H«»ttv, Vice Prei. 

Henry Cawlhrn. Roliert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charlca Stuart. 
W, U. Goodieiiau.

Barrie Brock ville
(iananoque Ixmdon 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayncr

The DOMINION BANK ng.. The LonJcm^yuod Midland Bank (Limited) 
National Hank of Commerce i Chipaou, first National

l-ONIlON, E
Naw Yuan, . ......... _ ,
Bank ; Manitoba, Hbitisii Colthbia and New Beunswick, Bank 
of British North America, Nova Scotia, Union iUnk of llahfaa, 

| Peoples Bank of Italifaa.
Collections msde on the Best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL, - - - • 81,800,000.
RESERVE FUND, ■ • 81,800,000. I

i
Director» 1

Hon. Sib FRANK SMITH. /Vetklenl 
K. B. OSt.F.K, IV, /Y-.oteel 

n, William luce, Wllmot II. Matthews, 
W. K Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Aeonclee 1

Huntsville,
Linte^

T. Rato BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA ,

INOORPOBATBD I83U. .........•1,838.300.00
..S.343.S30** 

HALIFAX, N S,
Pild-up...................

Iika'ii office"
IIIKEOTORS

T. PATsanr. President. chahut» Am HinaLn. Vloe-Praaldent. 
ants. 0 8. Cahi bei.i.. J.Waltke Alliboa. IIbitoii M, Inase 

oENKRAL orrit r, - Toronto, out.
H. 0. McLeod, Oenetal Mana«er l> Watkiw. Chief Ini 

(Ipb. Stiuli'iTon, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountan
BRANCH KB.

II

Seafnrth, 
U abridge, 
Whitby,Urmia,**

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
lîïîen .Street Weet (Cor. Ketbei Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street K.MtHJor. Sherborne), “
King Street Kant (Cor. .larvts),
Dundns Street lt)or. Queen). In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IHgby,

- toe £X".m. M
“■"iWM'rS. t. al. l*arta -, Europe, Ch.ua and

T. C. BROUCH, Conoral M»n»«»> Wum™h«,I..
In 1‘rtnce K.dwar _

bwi—Montreal, 
tarit» -Toronto.

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—St John's, «I. A. McLeod. Manage 
In Weet Initie*—Kingston, Jamaica. W. IV Hunt, Ma 
In US Chicago, III. Alex. Robertson, Manage 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mum,. W. K. Stavert, M

R. !. ’Bo

peetor.

!Hall,as
Vlctou,

, Monrton 
id. Susses.

—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Mnivtger.
(ward Island -Charlottetown and Summerelde,

.1. rilblado, Manager. Paepeblae 
II. A. Hirburdson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprior,THE BANK OF OTTAWA kk

r. Harbor (trace.

ml H. Davies. 
Calais, Maine.

Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000.000Capital Authorized 

Capital (fully paid up) - $1.994.900
$1.403,310Rest IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vlcs-PeiM-sw, 
June Matmbs,MAC.KE. Psssmsirr. 

How. Gao. Bsvsow, ja.
( HAkl.KS •2,800,000

1,700,000
CAPITAL 
REST

Alsx. Ksans*.
U. MtnDa * UIRKCTORS

riaAND, • President. T. Ri Mkkkitt, - Vlee-President
Ramsay. Kohbkt .(affray. T. svthicrlanu Stayneh, 

Klias Kookrm.

BRANCHES I 
IN ONTAItlU

II. 8 How
William _Rat Postaob Wm IlKNIiaiK.Hawkessusv

Kbmftvillb

IN MANITOBA IM QUKBKC ) Ksses
Da-rma Wnonrau Foaiaoa ui Feaieia | 11-irrsaAL. Hull, Lai hvte Fer.ua, 
CIO. BURR, Oan.ral Manner. O. M. FINNII Loral M.na.er “»• 

Agents In Canada, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal,
Agents In it. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Agents In London. In». : Farr1, Bank. Ltd

AteiAWOSIA
wrsioa

CaslÎtÛw Placs

Ottawa, lldeas Ht Kshfssw
Ottawa, last It Smiths K 
Passv Soumb Toaowro

TORONTO.a head Office.
D. R WILKIK. General Manager, E HAY ln»|»ecU)r. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colbome,
Rat Portage.
St Catharines. Welland.
Sault Hte Marie, Woodstock 

I IN QUKBKC,
Montreal.

NORTH WKNTand BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage l.a Prairt 
Kdmouton, Alta.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Aobmts—I/mdon. Kng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris Prance, Credit Lyonnais.

Letters of ,-redll issued negotiable at Bram-bes of the Standard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea.

Varklsek HillPbmssoki
St. Thomas 
Toronto

lngeraoll, 
l.lstowel. 
Niagara Palls,
Ottawa,

IIRANCI

BRANCHKSIN 
m, Man.
Albert. Sask. 

eoua Alta,

I Calgary, AlU.
I Winnipeg, Man 

Vancouver, H O 
Reveletoke, B O.

e. Man.

THE ONTARIO BANK ~
'Ul 00,0(001

Profit and Low Acount $ 17,687.27 

DIRECTORS :
ii U u COCK BURN, K*u., Pree. DONALD MACKAY, Eaq., Vleo-Pres. Hot J.^AVkln., * " D^Pmry. Keq., U. 6llyot,E.q.

CHARLES MoCHLL. General M
BRANCHES

Port William 
Kingston 
Ltmlwy 
Moetreal 
Mount Purest

Toronto »•“'«*Head Oltlce,
THE Incorporated 1*73ttatebllelied 1*33

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Breerv, Fund, 1100,000Capital Paid Up. $500,000.1

Head OfflM, Halifax, N. ».Newmarktt 
uttewa 
Peterhoro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury

A Uiatoo 
Aurora 
Bowmanville 
Bucking bam, Q.
Cornwall

Itonrd of ill rectors.
Rubik Uiua« kk. F.sg.. President; C. WiLLouoHBT Amdkraom. Pag., V.-P. 
John Ma< Nab, K»g.,W.J.G. Thomson,K*g ,W. N Wt< kwihk, K*g.. M I». 

11. N. Wallai a. Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector.
Itnoncliee.

I Scott A Wellington Bis Branch.
Ï Uueen A I'on land Streets.
( Yonge A Richmond SU. Branch.

N.s. I NewUlasgow.N.H I Sbelburne, N H. 
Lockeport. “ Parrsboro, “ I Sprlughlll, ••
Lunenburg, “ I Sackvtll*. N.B. I Truro,
Middleton, “ I Saint John, '• | Windsor, ••

Cot respondents.
London, Pam Bank, Limited; New York. Fourth National Bank: Boston, 

Sul!oik National Bank; Dorn, of Canada,TheMoleons Bank and Branches

Amherst, N.S. | Canning, 
. Ai.tteontab. »

Harrington, “
; Bridgewater, "

TORONTO

AGENTS :
LONDON. Kivo.-Parr's Bank. Umlte.1. FRANCK A KUROPK-Credlt 

I von nais ï5kW YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank of 
Montreal. BUBTON-KUot National Bank.
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

i«bUUtaM la I BIT. laivraanM tr tMal Parll

PAID-UP CAPITAL
••,000,006.

REST
•1,200,000.

CAPITAL 1*11 paid up) ... . >12,000,000.00
7,000.000.00 

427,180.00
■•served Fund,

ofUndivided Profits,

MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Hr. How. Uiid Rtnatrmiba awd Mount 
Royal, tl.O.M.U., Pr—idnt.

Patrmon, R*q.
Janes R<»m. Rsq.
R. H Awoi-s. Kaq

How. O. A. Dbunbowd, 
V%c*rrtauimi.

Kir W. O. Mai donald,
E. B UBSWWSHiRLDS, Req.
A. F. Gault. Esq.
K. Ü. Hiid, Esq-

DIRECTOR*
Howt. Kiloouw, Esq*. Visa-Prat,

w- J- omw*'j5t HÎSirû.o«. -*•
W. E. H. Maraey, Esq. A. Kingman, Esq.

B. E. Wales», General Maniger. J. H. Plummbb. Asst Gen. Mnnsger. 
A. H. Ireland, lnspeetor, and Supt. or Branches.
Branches of the Bank In Cnnedei

Oolltngwood Hamilton Port Perry Btrathroy
- "Catharines Toronto

Sarnia Toronto .lc.
Sault Bte. Walkcrt.i

Marie Wnlharrille 
Wnlerloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

How. G wo. A. Oox, President.A T.

1. 8. CLOÜSTON, Oraml Maaagm.
A. Macwionn,Chief lnspeetor, and Be peri n tendent of Branehes.

W. §. CLuceros, lnspeetor of Branch Returns.
Janes A inn. Beeratary. P. W. Tar lob, Assistant lnspeetor

HtBarrie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
Quebec,

Montreal 
Yt sow Hist.

Whit*' Horse

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Midland
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris
Parkhtll
Peter boro*

I hi n,la» 
Dunnvllle 
Fort Kranee* 
Galt
tioderieh 
Guelph

H. V. MnanDim, Manager.MONTREAL
•nue
Almonte.
Belleville. K
Brantford. U
Bruekvtlle I/nodoo,
Chatham, Ottawa.
Cornwall, Perth,
imeeronto, Peter boro 
Fort William, Pie ton,

Bends,
Htratford, 
8t. Mary's

Uesr rravlBM. Bntlafc fdnklsSIT I US
Toronto, Chathsm.N.B., Gres

•' Tonga Ht Fredericton,NB Nelson,
Branch Moneton, N.B., New Denver, 

Wallaeeburg St. John, N.B., New West-

"rTk.., -«*•••!. vsrr-
" Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.

HI- Br. Calgary. Alu 
Point Ht.Che. I *ui bridge, Alta 

Quebec. Regina, Aesl.

•mut
Hamilton,

Beaforth

Stratford
It Columbia, 

Atltn
Cran brooks 
Ferme

Ma NITOHA,
WinnipegA Fort Steele 

Greenwood 
Vancouver

mherpt
Halllns,

In the United State»i
Seattle, Wash.Guelph, Skagway, AlaekuNew Orleans

Bankers In Orent Britaini
New Turk

- - London.Twa Bans or Bcotlawd, • -nb or Mowtbial, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
LUNDuN, Bans or Mowtbbal, H Abehurch Ijmip
La nu, Men «leer.

NEW YORK,

NWWroUWDLAWD: Ba 
Iw «BBAT BaiTAlW !

___ _ Albiandbb La
Iw twb United Btatbs : l 

Aa*nil, 8» Wall Street. 
j/e«<tper.

Correspondent»!
Iwdia,China and JarAN-The Chartered Bank of India. Anrtralla and 

China. UaaM an y-Deutsche Bank. FBANca-Lasard Frères â Cle., Paru, 
Bau.it m-J. Mattblpn A Fils., Brussels. Holland-Dlsconto Maatcehar, 4 
plj Avstbalia AND Naw Zbaland- Union Rani of Australia, Limited 
Bourn Arnica-Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Ambbhia-l-ondon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of Booth 
America, Ltd. Mb*too-Banco de Ixmdree y Mesleo. Bermuda-Bank f 
Bermuda, Hamilton Wnrr iNDias-Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. BniTisn Columbia—Bank of 
British Colombia. Ban FnANoisoo-Bank of British Colombia.
Tone—American Es change National Bank. CnioAOO-North-Wasters

11
, K. Y. HanDBN.aad J M.Obbata, 

CHICAGO, Ranh or Montreal, W. Munbo,

Hansrbs in Obbat Bbitain : LOWBON,The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of Urndon, The London ami Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liv befool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Hoot land. The British Linen Comnany Bank, and Branches.

Haurrbp in me United Btatbs : Raw Yoaa. The National city Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A , BoeToN,Merebanle National Bank, J. B 
MoorvACo, BurvALo. The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Ban Fbancih o 
The First Natioaal Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. PoBTLAND, Obboon. The Bank of British Columbia National Bank

THE MOLSONS BANKw# THE

Bank of British North America iNCOtruMTBD IV Act or Paiuamimt, iIjj.
■ICIH

e»l»bU.I*d I» ISM.
Incorpore ted by Boys) Oborvsr In 1840. •2,355,280 

• 1,636,000
Pâld-up Capital • .
Reel Fund

Capital Paid-Up Al,000,000 Mg. - . Beeerve F and «BSB.000 Mg

LONDON OrriCB. B OLBHKNTB LANS, LOMU AMD BT., 1C.
Boa ud or Dibbctobs :

We. Molsoh MArrnansov, President 8. H. Ewimo, Vice-President. 
W.M. Ramsay, Hbnuv Abohbald, Sawobl Finlbt, J. P Clbohobn 

H. Mabeland Molson, .Iambs Elliott, Gen. Managwr 
A. D. 1 tuner.«no,Chief InspecVir and 8uperlntendent of Brancher 
W. 11. Dbaran, H. Locnwoou, W. W. L chifmaw,

Inspector. Asst. Inspectors
BBANOMBS.

COURT UP DIRBCTURB.
Henry K Parrer 
Richard II.Glyn 
E A. Hoars

H J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John Teton 
Secretary, A. G Wnlll

J. H. Brodle 
John James t aler 
Usepard Parrer
George D. Whatman

in Canada ;
British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 

imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunewtek-Bank of New Brmnswlck 
Newfoundland—Bank of Nova Beotia, 8t. John's. Nova Beotia-Hallies 
Banking company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com 
merer, Dominion iUnk, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward leland- 
M' «chants' Bank of P-E.I., Bunin 
dank.

aCENTSNIAI) OFPICK IN UANADA.- IT. JAMICB HT., MONTMMAL
H. BTIHKMAN, General Me anger.

Braanltoe In Cl-------
PnoviNon or Nova 

Bodti a,
Pbonini n or Mahi-Pbovukbof ONT A BIO

Winnipeg
Itraudou

Halt fas
Byduey, Cape Breton.Brantford

Hamilton Aobntb iw Eunorw:
Limited, ChapUn-Milne Grenfell and Oo.. Ltd.

Berlin- Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg-Heeee, Newman S Co 
Belgian Antwerp-1* Banque d'Anvers. _
AIvtliston, Out. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Bound, ont. Toronto, Ont.
Aylmer ont.. Knowlton. Que. Port Arthur, Ont„ Toronto Jet Ont 
Brockvthe. Ont., London. Ont.. Quebec. Que. J^oUm Oat.
Calgary. N.W.T., Moaford, ont, Ktdgetowu, Ont., ValieyiaJd, Que. 
Chests rvlllc, OoL. Montreal, Qua.. Kerelatok# Station, \ juieouver, BAJ.
« liston, Out., “ Bt Uather- B.O. \ letorta, B.O.
Pieter <mt., IneBt. Branch. Hi moos. Ont., Victorlnville,Qae
Frasarville. (fne.. Morrlsbwa. Ont., Bmlth's Falls,Ont., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton Out., Norwich, Ont., Borel, P.Q , WoodetosàAJat.

Ottawa, OuL, Bt. Thomas, Oat, Winnipeg, Man. 
Aobntb iw TEB United Btat

New York-Mechanic»' Nat. Bank National City Bank. HnnovarNs- 
ttonal Bank. The Morton Trust Oo. Boston-Stata National Bank, Suffolk 
National Bank, Kidder, Peabody A Co. Portland—Caeoo Nat. Baak. Chi 
•go—First National Bank. Cleveland—Cummerelnl Nat. Bank. Iletr.lt- 

•itate Havings Bank. Buffalo-The City National Bank. Mllwankem-Wls 
eonstn National Bank of Milwaukee. Mtuneapoll* -First National Mask 
Philadelphia C-w F.sehange National Bank-First National Bank-Phila
delphie Nations; Bank - Fourth Htrevt. National Bank Toledo Beeood 
National Bank Butte, Montana - Firm Nations. Bans Ban Franelseoand 
PectAs Coast-Bank of British Colembta 
» collection» made in all parts of the Dominion, and roteras promptly 

remitted at lowest rates of ssehangs Oommsrstal Letters of Oedit end | IVaveGer. areolar Letters tssMadTIrallnhle In aU parts of the world.

Pbuvinub or Bbitob 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atiln 
Bennett 
> ictorla

lxindon-Parr's Bank,
Pbuvincb or Nbw 

Bet NtWH a 
Bt. John

Kingston
Utiawn

PBOVINOBUFQlSnBO V
TV BOB DlSTBJCT. 

Dawson OHy
Kaslo

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
tha Bank's Branches.

ipadN la Ik. Hal tad Males. 
New Yobb.

H aussi 1, Ont.,
bs:

sad J. 0. Walsh. Agents.(M Wall Street) W La
AN FBANlietXI.
J. MeMiehael sad J K Aiubnae, Agents.

-Uverprad Beat of Uvenawd 
l an led and '«ranrbee Irelaml

Btreeti H. M.IBS
GlyuSOo 
Hoot land National

The Bank of
Provincial BankGarni

•ed sad iw aneliaa, National Bank. U ml tod. and branch e 
e Hank «d <aatr*lia New Zealand l too* Bank of t a- 

► i« 0 iaa and .lapa» Mercantile Bank of India. Limited 
t'vtoemi Bank Pert - Ma mb. • •« *»• a Braeee at the Lyona-

<HdW>H I flVMb
Circular lotos lee ItoeeUem aval’sbta Is all parts of the world

Standardk, B W^MAnr. m ■«. St. la»,. Street, Sum


